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BELLOTTI COMES AROUND
BOSTON - Massachusetts Attorney
General Francis X. Bellotti has joined the
ranks of dozens of other state officials,
including Gov. Michael Dukakis and Secretary of' State P:rnl Guzzi , calling for the
passage of the 1975 gay anti-discrimination legislation.
In a letter to Senator Allan R. McKinnon (D-Weymouth), head of the Legislature's Commerce and Labor Committee
(which oversees the progress of the discriminal ion measures, 1-1.2848 and S.27 2 ),
Bellotti wrote, "As Attorney General of
the Commonwealth, I support the proposed amendmepts to -the ... General -Laws
which would insert the term "sexual orientation" and its definition, into the ·
(Mass.) Commission Against Discrimination Statutes."
Bcllotti·s letter was a surprise to many
State House observers, it'hacl been generally thought that the Attorney General
would remain neutral on the gay rights is- ·
sue. His predecessor, Robert Quinn, ac- . ·
tivcly worked against the 1974 gay rights
legislation.
Bellotti's position as Attorney General.
as well as his reputation for possessing a
somewhat conservative political disposi:

I

Violence Erupts
at Pizza Pad
By IAN JOHNSON

BELLOTTl .... surprise move

tion. makes the announcement the most
significant boost yet for the progress of
the 1975 gay rights bills.

HYAMS GRANTS FUNDS
By JACK ARMS:rRONG
BOSTON - Two organizations in the
eel several weeks ago, but that he delayed
gay community have received grants froirthe public announcement until Friday
the prestigious Godfrey M. Hya1m Trust.
wlfen he "opened up the envelope and
The Charles Street Meetinghouse Youth
took out the check."
Advocacy program, Project Lambda reActually, it was the scconcJ grant that
ceived $5000 which will be used to help
HCHS had sought from the Hyams foundameet operating expenses. Steffi Sommer,
tion. The foundation turned down ,L grant
project administrator told GCN that the
application iii 1971, shortly after HC.HS
money is paying for insurance policies,
was founded and before it had a taxworker's compensation, supplies to bui-ld
exempt status.
offices, postage, and the project station. "We weren't really not set up to accept
ary and pamphlet.
grants then," Rev. McGaw recalled.
The Homophile Community Health
He said it is noteworthy that only
Service received $11,000 which will be
three years later the Hyams foundation
used to hire a new social worker whose
trustees felt the gay consunalioil program
primary duties will be to serve as a liason
was valuable enough to warrant a grant.
between HCHS and other mental health
"This shows admirably that a lot of
agencies.
progress has been made by gay groups
"We get calls all the time from other
here in Boston in the last few years,"
agencies asking for advice," explained
McGaw said.
HCHS Executive Director Donald McGaw.
He added that HCHS is ready to accept
He said these agencies gcner~lly require
applications for the new social worker
more than a "25:word-or-less answer,"
position. He said preference will be given
a1id that his new social worker would proto·applkants who have a masters degree
vide the extensive consultation these agenin social work and at.least two years' excies seek.
perience in social work.
The social worker would, in effect, exAlthough the Hy,ims grant expires in a
pand HCHS's services through the other
year, Rev. McG.aw said he hopes the
private and state agencies since, indirectly,
grant can be renewed or that the fees from
it would be helping the gay people who
the consultation program will be sufficient
are served by the other agencies.
to make the job a permanent position at
. . . .Rev .. M.cGaw . said the grant was awardHCHS .

BOSTON-A racist and homophobic oriented brawl broke out early Saturday morning at the Pizza Pad, 272 Cambridgi St., Beacon Hill. Three people were hospitalized, an
arrest was made, and there was over $250 damage done, mainly to windows.
Witnesses told GCN that at approximately 2:30 a.m. there were over 40 people, primarily from Sporter's in the Pizza Pad when about a dozen young men, identified as
from Charlestown, entered, appearing drunk and "looking for tro11ble."
Their first words were "look at all the
faggots." They followed this remark with
"Nigger lover", ''Southie cats shit" and
"stop busing."
After several minutes of :1ostile remarks, a confrontation developed between the young men and a bi-racial couple. The Black man stood up to go to the
counter and one of the men took his chair
and refused to surrender it. Racial slurs
were cast, a fight almost developed, but
the management and other patrons intervened .
At this point many gay patrons left,
sensing impending violence, one witness
said.
PIZZA PAD on Cambridge Street: where
Witnesses explained that at 2:45 a.m.
it all happened.
the group began to leave ; but attacked
photo by Dennis Brady
the man at the door who was most vehement in defense of the bi-racial couple.
. a member of the group who was arrested,
One of the group smashed a beer bottle
and that he is working with police to apover the man's head, and he was kicked
prehend the person who started the disto the floor. The beer had been brought
turbance.
in by the men from Charlestown.
Chairs and tables were thrown, one
Gay people also called police several
person was stabbed, and two others were
times and upon their last phone call the
injured and req·uired hospitalization.
police responded. The police claimed
James Griffith, a customer involved,
that this was the first call thev received.
- told GCN that "the number of gay men
GCN has contacted the police, and
and other patrons greatly outnumbered
they have assured us that tJ1ey will activethe assailants. What we lacked was any
ly investigate the complaint, checking all
sense of organiza.tion and dci'cnse. There
tapes of emergency 911 numb~rs. At
was no reason why we as a group could
press time, no police statemen.t is ~vailnot dispose of these people on our own."
able.
The response of the Pizza Pad management and the effectiveness of tlie police
were questioned by several witnesses.
When the police actually were called is
not certain.
The Pizza Pad manager told GCN that
he had the entire situation under control.
He further stated that when shouting
first began he asked the !'nen to leave and
called the police. Before the police arrived, the manager stated he was successful in getting most of the group to leave,
but the last one out attacked a patron by
BOSTON- Gay Americans Day has
the door and thc-melee began.
been scheduled for March 5. This will
Other individuals have informed GCN
.be an opportunity for gays to visit the
that the manager has, on other occasions
Massachusetts State House as a group
asked people to leave who haye verbally
and meet their legislators. The legislaaccosted patrons.
·
tors will be notified ahead of time and
The manager went on to say he has
will be expecting gay groups. For more
hired police to be on the premises from
information, caJI Gay Legislation '75,
12 to closing. He also explained that _he
,Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evenand two witnesses had appeared in court .
ing, 6-9 p.m. at 338-8173.
later that morning to bring charges against

GAY
AMERICANS
DAY

•

PORTLAND-The Maine Sunday TeleMaine's most widely-read Sunday
paper carried story on the Maine Gay
Task Force. A MGTF spokesperson said
that this was the most favorable article
he had seen in Maine papers on the gay
movement.

news notes

gram,

+

LYNN LIGHTHOUSE OPEN

KERRIGAN DUMPS "FAGS"
BOSTON- Boston School Committee
member John J . Kerrigan, upset that anti.busing groups in Boston had no hearing
to testify in support of repealing the
state's racial imbalance law, last week remarked "How come the fags can get a
hearing when.the people of Boston against
busing cannot?"
Kerrigan's remarks were carried on
WCVB, Channel 5.

Local Meetings
for GL'75
BOSTON-Gay Legislation '75 (Massachusetts) will be meeting across the state
to speak on legislation and to organize
constituent letter writing to state representatives and senators. Groups interested in having a presentation in their area
should write: GL '75, P.O. Box 8841,
JFK Station, Boston, MA 02114 or call
Laura at 617 491-2787. Meetings already
scheduled are: Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in Provincetown. Board of Selectpeople Meeting, Judge Welsh Courtroom, Town Hall.
For Cape Cod residents contact: Bill,
487-9633 or Drop-In Center 487-0387.
Feb. 26, 8 p.m., North Dartmouth, Student'Senate Chambers, Campus Center,
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
For Southeastern Mass. people, local contact: Paulette 997-9321 ext. 256. March
1, noon at U/Mass Amherst. For people
from the western third of the stale, local
contact: Student Homophile League,
545-0154.

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW
Prior to Broadway
From the Author of

"TUBSTFflP"
Opens Fri., Feb. 21 at 8 P.M.
Thru Sun., Mar. 9
2 Weeks Only!

"HUSTLERS"

LYNN- The Lighthouse Cafe, located
at 77_6 Washington Street in Lynn was
erroneously reported closed in GCN No.
32. Although the bar was threatened with
a liquor license suspension, because of a
dog on the premises, the bar cleared up
the matter and was never forced to close.

LA VEND ER RHINO BUTTON
GETS RESULTS!
In the spirit of sisterhood two gay women gave their 'straight' (is there such a
thing?) roommate a lavender rhino button
for Christmas. She wore her button to
her Northeastern University classes one
day to show her solidarity with gay people,
and, much to her su.rprise and amusement,
was approached by three fellow women
students who began with the line , "I no- ticed your button ... and was wondering ... "

eonntaet
By TOM CARUSO
HARTFORD --MCC/Hartford. formally
still a "mission" or the Northe:1st District
or the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches, has announced
its intentions of becoming a rully-chartered church. Rev. F. Jay Deacon or Hartford explained that the formal chartering
ceremony should occur on Sunday, May
11 Mother's Day .
To secure the mininJum 35 members
necessary to become chartered, MCC /
Hartford is beginning a "Lenten Study
Series" of membership classes open to all.
Scheduled t6 run five consecutive weeks,
the classes will begin on Sunday, February 23, 6 PM, at St. Paul's, I Amity. Street,
corner of Park, Hartford.
+

+

RES. PHONE: 338-7516

DonaldiPI. Williams
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
(permanent hair removal)

419 Boylston St.
Suite 607
Boston,Ma.02116 (6 I 7) 267.,~ 180
consultations invite<l
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By STURGIS HASKINS
AUGUSTA-A Gay Rights bill will not
be filed with this session of th~ legislature.
According to Peter Prizer, Political Affairs
Coordinator for the Maine Gay Task Force,
the decision had been reached following
several meetings with Terry Ann LundAclon, Executive Directive of the Maine
Human Rights Commission. Ms. Lund
reportedly told MGTF Coordinators that
a great deal more ground work should
have been done befc,re the introduction of
a bill. Lund cited her experience with the
women's equal-,ights amendment as an
example. Despite many good intentions
and substantial support, women's rights
advocates found themselves overwhelmed
and inadequate for the task of getting a
bill successfully through the legislature.
They lost in their ini lial try and were
forced to mobilize again two years later
bel9re their efforts met with success.
Prizer said that the Task Force would
probably submit a bill for consideration
for the annual special session scheduled
one year from now. Ile said that House
Floor Leader, Jerry Talbot , a Democrat,
wou!J be willing to sponsor the bill. Talbot is the first black to serve in the Maine
legislature.
Susan Henderson, Secretary to the
Wilde-Stein Club on the Orono campus of
the University of Maine, said that her
group was too consumed with plans and
preparations for the forthcoming Maine
gay conference, Symposium II, to have
marshalled their forces in a legislative effort. These sentiments were echoed by
Danny Estes, Chairperson o( the Bangor
Gay Support and Action Group, whose
organization will host some of the Symposium II activities. Estes told GCN that
few Task Force people had realized the
enormity of involvement necessary to a
successful legislative effort.

+

+

+

+

BANGOR - Gay Support and Action
has become Maine's -first gay organization
to become legally incorporated. Danny
Estes, Chairperson, for the group made
the announcement last week following a
surprise approval by the State's Attorney
General's Office. An initial applicationr
filed last November, had been t~rned
down in January. Some felt that the
reasons were arbitrary and not supported
by current legal trends. Gay Support and
Action, Inc. will hold a free dance to
celebrate. It is scheduled for February
15 at the Gay Community Center.
GSA lost a good friend in December.
Ken Russell passed away. Ken was perhaps the only older gay active in the movement in Maine. A retired army colonel he
had a· long and successful army career.
Following his retirement he ran a successful business for a few years in addition to
publishing several articles in national magazines. He leaves a lover of some thirty
years. From the first meeting of Gay Support and Action, Ken was an active and
committed member. As the GSA newsletter memorializes, "He gave freely of his
support, his experience, his time, and
even his home. We owe Ken a great deal,
and he will be sadly missed.· '
Nelson Ackley, GSA Secretary, has
moved lo Boston. John Croxford was
elected to replace him.

+

+

+

ORONO The :1rnch touted Grand
Quilting Bee, held at the palatial residence
of Susan Henderrnn , was a success beyond
description, although the much publicized
quilt was only partly completed. The
quilt, described variously as "colorful",
"interesting" and "different" will be raf0ed for the benefit, of Symposium II. The Student Senate voted $310 to the
W-SC. One hundred of this is to be applied
to the unpaid security bill for last year's
conference.
The W-SC will produce five hour-long
shows for the school's FM radio station.
New subscribers to the MGTF newsletter have .been sent a complimentary
copy of GCN to increase exposure in
Maine and to encourage northern gays to
subscribe.

+

WATERBURY - Reports from local
gays indicated a step-up of police ·surveillance in a cruising area in "Library Park."
People frequenting the park have been
stopped by police and warned to leave an
area "known to be a homosexual cruising
area." In their attempts to discourage
cruising in the park, the police have been
ticketing cars heavily, towing illegally
parked automobiles, and turning spotlight,s
on vehicles in the area at night.
the little theatre
79 Warrenton St.
(opp. Charles Playhouse)
Tues. thru Fri. at 8 P.M.
Sat. at 8 & 10:30, Sun. 4 & 8 P.M.

MAINE LINE

+

-Dignity /Merrimack Valley News
A group of gay and straight, young and
old, women and men, religious and lay
people got together recently for a night of
sharing and community under the auspices
or Dignity/Merrimack Valley.
After a liturgy celebrated by Fr. Roger,
the chaplain or Dignity/Merrimack Valley,
the topic of the evening- "Straights and
Their Role in Dignity"- was presented by
a straight married couple actively involved
in Dignity/Merrimack Valley. John and
Bunny shared themselves honestly and
openly during their presentation. They
expressed their thoughts on what ielationships between couples, whether gay or
straight, should be. Joh!} and Bunny also

included a short history of their involvement in Dignity, coming to the conclusion
that Dignity brought them to an awareness of the wholesomeness of gay love and
relationships.
\
I
It was also "Bring a Straight Friend"
!
night, and those who attended were impressed with the growing solidarity within
this group.
Dignity/Merrimack Valley meets the
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month at 7:30 PM at the Christian Formation Center in Andover, Mass. For further information, write Dignity/Merrimack
Valley, PO Box 348, Lowell, Mass.01853
or call 617-851-6711.

,-

MINORITY
WOMEN
CONFER
By STEPHANIE BYRD
NEW HAVEN -- "Women must end
their junkie-like dependence on men and
strive for a stronger self-image and sense
of independence," Margaret Sloan, Chairwoman of the National Black Feminist
Organization told 250 women who attended a minority women's conference in New
Haven,Februat'y 14and 15.
On Friday evening, speakers represent:
ing different minority groups addressed
the conference. Hispanic women-were "represented by two speakers, Pacquita Vivo
and Anna Nieto-Gomez, who told ~he
conference that women must learn to incorporate feminism into their personal
and political lives. Spring Wang, representing the Asian-American contingency,
spoke about the need r,ir n1inority wo111en
to organize. Ms. Sloan pointed out to t,he
conference that 111inority re111inist, arc often split because of elitism within their organizations. This split must be bridged
whether it is caused by differences in sexual preference or ch!SS.
Issues which were determined to be or
primary importance arc the nce<l for
stronger rape laws, :1dcquatc child-care
services and the enforcement of equal pay
for equal work bill.
Workshops on Saturday included
stereotyping of 111inority wqmcn and the
problems of relating to 111inority 111en. A
workshop on alternative life-styles revealed that many minority lesbians were participating in the conference and raise<l
the issue or how they were being dealt
with at both a personal and organization•
al level.
The conference ended with a feeling or
unity and many wo111c11 exchanged addresses and infor111atio11 on organizations
that were previously unknown. Important links were strengthened and some of
the tension between gay and sisters was
put to rest.

I

Legislation Testimony Continued
[Ed. Note-The gay rights legislation testimony, given at Gardner Auditorium
February 4, and printed in GCN last week
was incomplete because of space restrictions. This article is to inform readers
about the testimony whicJ1 was not covered in last week's issue.]
By DAVID P. BRILL
BOSTON - Rep. Barney Frank told the
Commerce and Labor Committee that
Massachusetts has come "some way towards sanity", telling his fellow legislators
that they now "have a chance to extriate
our sins at the Salem witch trials." He
blasted what he termed a most "virulent
form of irrational bigotry" that gay people face as well as a complete absence of
any sensible arguments against the antidiscrimination bills.
"If supporting these bills is not going
to hurt you politically. what conceivable
reason,'' he asked, •·could an);onc have
for saying to your fellow citizcns .. .'No 1
You can't work, you can't live where you
want!' ... l cannot understand how any
member or the Legislature in I <)75 wants
to make th:11 statement," Fr:1nk said.

Women's Caucus Speaks
Rep. Carol C. Amick (D-Bed!'ord). a
member or the Women's Caucus and President or the 1975-76 Freshmen Caucus.
then took the stand to rc:1d a sl,1tc111ent
signed by scvcr,11 other mcmbci-s ur 1hc
Women's Caucus, including Reps. Doris
Bunte (D-Roxl1l'ry), Genevra Counihan
(D-Concord). Barbara F. Gray ( R-Framingham ). Llizabcth Metayer ( D-Br,1in t rec).
Ann C'. Gannet! (R-Wa) land). Lois G.
Pines (D-Newton). ,ind Karen .I. Swanson
(D-Brockton). on support ot'the gay antidiscrimination bills. A surprising signatory to the supportive letter w:1s Rep. Ins
K. I lolland (R-Longme,1dow). who had
voted ,1gai11st an anti-discrimination n1easure last year.
Rep. Pines was next. followed by Sen.
Chester G. Atkins (D-t\cton). the young
solon rrom the Middlesex and Worccst<Cr
district. who nervously ollcrcd his conspicuously l)rier testimony in support or
the gay rights bills.

Rhode
Island
Report
By PAUL J. McNEIL Jr.
Mr. Sylvia Sidney, Sheri Bardon, DOB
president, and Janet Hamilton of The
Citadel will serve as judges for the MidWinter Costume B:111, Friday night at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse. The d·ancc
is for the benefit of GCN. Joh 11 L. Brenncr will serve as M.C.
Prizes will be awarded in five categories.
Clearview Photo Buttons will be there
to take pictures of contestants for a reasonable fee. Part of the proce~s will go
to GCN.
Lilith, a seven piece women's rock
band, will provide the music. Beer, wine,
fruit punch and cold drinks will be
sale.
Tickets are available from GCN or at
the door for $2.50.

PROVIDENCE MCC/Providcnce has
a I lcalth Clinic on Friday evenings at
7:.'\0 p.m. at 37 Clemence St .. Providence.
Any men interested in participating in a
men's rap group should contact MCC.
+
_+
+
PROVIDENCE -Colonel Walter
McQueency, Providence Police Chief, has
announced a new crackdown 011 vice. The
crackdown has been instigated at the request of Mayor Vincent A. Cianci of Pro.
~
v1dence. Among those rccen tly arrested
was City Council President Robert Haxton
who was arrested for corrupting the morals
of a seven teen-year-old boy.
+
+
+
PROVIDENCE-A gay group has been
established within the Divine Light Mission.

Rep. Charles F. Flaherty (D-Cambridge)
then took the floor to state that "IL ought
to be abhorrent to this Committee and to
this legislature that such discrimination
exists," and to urge the Committee to act
favorable on at! the anti-discrimination
measures (there were several other bills
before the same Committee regarding discrimination on the basis of age, handicap,
etc.). The Flaherty testimony may have
been the most significant one of the morning for two reasons: First, Flaherty is the
Chairperson of the Mass. Democratic
State Committee, and his testimony could
be an indication of what direction the
state's official Democratic Party platform
could be taki.ng next year. Sec011dly,
Flaherty voted against gay rights legislation in I 974, and had apparcn tly been
sufficiently politically proselytized since
then.
The next witness was Peter Chisolm, an
assistant to Secretary of State Paul H.
Guzzi, who read a lengthy letter from his
boss, who could not attend the hearing in
person due to a previous corn111itment,
urging the speedy passage of all of this
year's gay rights legislation. Guzzi, who
has had close tics to the gay community
1·or almost two years, urged the Committee to act immediately to "rc111ovc the
injustices" that gays face.

Noble's "Relatives"
Rep. Elaine N(iblc was ne·-.c. "As you
know," she said to Rep. Richard II. Demers (D-Chicopcc), House Chairman 01·
the Committee. "I brought all my relatives
with 111c today." pointing to the throngs
or gays in the rows or sca1s behind her.
Noble st:1ted that she also brought with
her a request Crom Governor Michael S.
Dukakis urging passage or the anti-discrimina t ion measures.
Noble then proceeded to oiler an indepth analysis or the 1974 election results.
· citing t'igures showing that 1110s1 incumbents Jci"cated for re-election had voted
,1gainst gay rights bills. and that Senator
Robert llall. a Cirst-term rrcshman Republican in a heavily Democratic district. was
re-elce1ed by a plurality or over I I .000
votes in I <J74. even though his opponent
m,1de a loud and e:,;.ploitativc campaign
out of Hall's pro-gay s1ands.
The line or witnesses continued. and
the audience was watching tensely: Rep.
Melvin II. King (D-South lnd) spoke of
how he sought the c!irnina1io11 or all injustice against hunian beings. Charles Shively,
a teacher at Boston State College, spoke
or the difficulty he W,IS having with the
aministration at his school. and with a fellow teacher "with nice legs" who clai111ed
he could not support gays because. as a
child, he was taught only to hate and beat
them up. Marion Trudeau. a psychi,atric
nur~c affiliated with the Ho111ophilc Com,
111unity Health Service, noted the psychological prnb_lems that many gays reel from
d iscri111 ina t ion.
"Stop playing let's pretend!" said
Sandy Harris or Tlwksbmy, a social service supervisor with the Mass. Department
or Public Welfare who had "<w111c out" lo
her employer only a day bcrore. In what
111ay have been the hearing's most articulate testimony, Ms. Harris made a dramatic pica to the legislators, addressing herself to a variety of issues, such as gays and
children, her owJ1 job safety, and political
hypocrisy, and was very well-received by
all present.
Others to follow included Irv Englander,
president or the M.l.T. Student Hoi'no-

'

photo by Jane Picard
Rep. Noble tells Commerce and
Labor Committee: "I brought my
relatives along today."
phi le League: Robert Martin of the New
England Prisoners Association: Arlie Scott,
director of the Unitarian-Universalist Office of Gay Concerns: Ann Wadsworth of
the Boston Gay Speakers Bureau: Rev.
Thomas C. Oddo, Chaplain to Dignity:
Paul Deidrich, president of Dignity-National: and John Kyper, a Boston law student who presented an extensive research
paper exploding the myths about gays and
ch ild-molcsting.
Rev. Randall Lee Gibson, minister of
the Charles Street Meetinghouse, also
spoke. "I am embarrassed that I have to
stand before you and plead for the extension of the Bill or Rights for people who
never should have been denied those
rights 1" said Gibson.
At that point, Rep. Marie E. Howe
(D-Somervillc). vice-chairperson of the
Committee. turned a bright shade of red
and glared through the duration of Gibson's testimony. Howe, the senior member or the lcgisl,1ture's Women's Caucus
and a well-known Somerville realtor, had
stayed th rough the hearing longer than
any other of her colleagues, but this was
the first noticeable reaction since the
hearing had begun three boLtrs previously.
Jennifer Gibson, 14, followed her father,
_and stated that ""l:lomoscxuality is nothing!''
where she lives at the 111cetinghousc.
Continuing with more testimony were
Rev. Laurence G. Bernier, pastor or the
Metropolitan Community Church of Boston: Rep. Gary D. Jones (O-Middleboro):
Harold Doddy, a Third Order Franciscan
who spoke on being gay and Black: and
Marianne Abrams. executive director of
A1llcric;1ns for Democratic Action.
Virginia Hurley. 111anager or the Comlllittce to Elect llainc Noble, then too~
the tloor, and quickly found hc_i;sell' in a
spat with Rep. Demers, who asked her if
she would still have supported the gay
rights bills before the Noble campaign.
Ms. Hurley replied yes.

Lobbying Efforts
The Comlllittec for Gay Legislation
'75 is now preparing itself for an intensive lobbying effort before the bills H.2848
and S.272 co111e to the floors or the House
and Senate.
Rep. Royal L. Bolling Jr. (D-Dorchestcr), a Committee member, told GCN that
he thinks there will be ""no problem al all"
getting the bills out of the Committee with
a favorable report, but that the most effort should be put into getting gays to contact their individual legislators before the
vote.
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[more] bills

demand

don't dial

Dear GCN Massachusetts has laws which protect
other vulnerable groups such as women
and Blacks from discrimination, but it
has no laws protecting homosexuals. Fifteen cities in other states have seen the
need for such laws in th.e last three years.
In addition, eight states have repealed
their laws against consenting adult sexual
· acts done in private. This is what we are
asking for in Massachusetts:

GCN Staff:
· We demand that an open meeting be
called to deal with the placement of Nazi
Party advertising in GCN. The issue of
support for tJ1e Nazi Party in GCN should
not be sandwiched into a governing board
meeting. An ad giving the time, place and
reason for the meeting should be placed
in prime space of the next issue, so that
the wide-spread anger of people in the
community against Nazi Party advertising
will have a forum.
Women Against Anti-semitism
Sandra Monroe
Starr Hovis
Merry Moscato
Joey Finkelstein

Editor;
There was an article in a recent GCN
suggesting that Dial Help, Inc. of Natick
is a hotline that is capable of serving the
· gay cor'nmunity. As a former hot-liner; I
must disagree.
When the article was being written, I
was interviewed over the telephone, and I
stated that there were several gay listeners,
including myself. Because of my very recent resignation, there are now one bisexual woman and no gays who staff. ,
The reasons for my resignation are
nearly as important as the lack of gay staffers. One evening ~everal weeks agO', I put
· up a sign at Dial Help's office that said
"gay is good". By the end Qf the evening,
several unpleasant remarks about gays had
been scribbled on it, and l,y the next evening, it had been ripped off the wall.
l have called Dial Help in the past for
help with g.ay related problems, and the
listener· to whom I spoke even admitted
that she couldn't do anything for me. My
reeling is that there is no help there for
gays.
Because of the lack of gay staffers and
because of homophobia among some of
the hot-liners , I must say that I would not
call there with a1iy sexual identity prob:
lems.
. ~ John C'ap1pbell

H.2848 General Discrimination (the same
as S.272).
This bill would make discrimination in
employment, housing, mortgages, bonding,
credit, public accommodations, and union
membership on the basis of sexual orientation illegal. Presently the laws cover
race, ancestry, religion, sex, etc.
· H.2849 Discri111ination in Civil Service.
This bill, more limited than H.2848,
· would make discrimination in state civil
sei'v·ice employ111en t on the basis of sexual
orientation illegal,
ll.2444Repeal of Sex Laws.
This bill would repeal four sections of
the state crimi'n:.il code which presently
regulate the private sexual behavior of
consenting adults. (Continued on page 8)

EDITORIAL
rea·J ities
The Edelin jury has returned anJ the
tl_1inking W(irld is appalled. The arguments will L'Olltinuc< but the fact or the
llW!ler seems to be ihat an i1rcrcdible assortment i1·r realities convergeJ in that
Setllnlk County C'nurtroi>m. Dr. Kenneth
; C'. Edelin's statement tha1 !he "die was
cast when the jurors were pickeJ" ·is true.
The uverwhctmi" ng weight n f evidence
and explicit charge to the jury seem to
have been ignored and the jury\ "this is
how I sec it. don't conl"t1sc me with new
facts and details" ruled the day. The
thinking world. will-ag~>ni1c !"or Edel in. for
any conL·erned with hu111an rigllls, :ind the
·case· will move on to higher c.ourts. Hopefully the case will be rcve1·sed :incl all those
who truly care about human rights will
feel relic!" and then go 011 to wonder
where the next threat will cn111c fro111.
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GCN staff will be glad to meet with
• concerned people at 6 pm Tuesday, Febrnary 25 at the GCN office.
- The Staff

:Et"~
set it
straight
An Open Letter to all GWM and GWF:
In response lo the letter from our brother Herb Gibson, we acknowledge his ·
difficulty and sympathi1.c·with his struggle
in <le:iling \Villi the gay white community.
We left the con1fort of our conmiunities,·to explore our homosexuality. We ,vcre
met with prejudice and discrimina.t·ion
.--within ihc gay white social structure. Al- ·
though we weren't loved ii) the black com·111u11ity , we were i\ot hated for our blackness.
· Now we must beco111e aware of oUJ'
own bcaL1ty as opposed to the accepted
standards :.ind institutionalized c01icepts
perpetuated by the naive gay white community.
··It is deplorable that such an absurd situation exists but this necessitates our seeking out cad1 other for support.
We must and shall emerge as a unique
productive political force: i11111\u11e to tlie
gay white stereot.ypic labeling of the "hot
black stud" and the "foxy black lady."
.In dealing with ou1· white l'rienJs and
white loveFs. we rnusl never forget that
. "black. love is black wealth" and will sec
us through all struggles.
Stephanie Byrd
Norman Walker
Baha Brown

~

.

,-~-

hang in
Deai GCN.
Frequently while _! am down and depressed l often read my previous issu~s of
GCN. I was doing that today and I wanted
to write to you and express my feelings on
tl~e article '"Spotlight On Gay Parents''. I
a111 linly sixteen years old myse!r and very
lonely, depressed, and wondering. Wonder-·
ing what to do with 111y rife:
·
There 111ust be some really beautiful
people in this world who do care about
younger gays. It 111ust be a fantastic _fee ling to have_gay parents like Jack and _Wes.
What I wmil·dn_'t give. to have sqmeone like
.the111 who care.
The point that l ,irn trying to say is·that
.we arc all luL;ky to have these such beautiful people in oi.1r so·ciety·today. too bad
tliai" there :;re not enough of them around
for all of us to share'
I wish to thank Sturgis Haskins for writin~ thi s wonderful article .. Who knows
p(;ssibly I will so111eday find s_o111eone like · .
Jack and Wes!
- Bob Hoover •

-

at last-

supp_ort!

. Dear GC'N:
Aficr 31 · years, believe it or not, and I
·don't mean Ripley, I received Hotil'ication
l'rom the Naval Boarµ or Reviews. that
they had reversed my Na·val Discharge to
''A General under Honorable Conditions
vice Undesirable," The. Navy had fot111d
oLit that I was Gay.
I stnmgly fo,cl that if the Navy can make
such a momentous change, the sta.te of
•
Massachusct ts shou_ld get. off its haunches
and·vqte for the folkiwing bills:
H.2848 GENERA·L DISCRIMINATION
H.2849 DISCRIMINATION IN CIVIL
SERVICE
H.2944 REPEAL OF SEX LAWS
Come on Gays, stand up and fight for
our rights.
-Mark

Dear People:
. Thanks for all ymi do. Enclosed is·a
small donation ror the !?aper. Wish it were
,1 bundle.
·IIope you'll hang in there. The paper
means a lot to your friends ob I in the ·
country.
:_Joan from Maine

NEED OF THE WEEK

'

.
Gay Legislation '75 needs s-omeone
to
coordinate April GAY .AMERICANS DAY
ai1d someone to act as the non-gay group
coordinator. Interested? Come to our·
next meeting-w~tch GCN Calendar or
write: P.O. Bo'!'. 8841, J .F.K. St;ition,
Boston. MA 02114.

NEITHER. THE FIRST GAY ARMY
NOR .THE LAST
I guess most of us bumped into the
Knights Templars in Ivanhoe, but it was
not until irrelevantly researching that gai
sorcier and Mad Quean Aleister Crowley
that the bedeviling Knights of the Red
Cross tra·nscended their thousand years
with a relavatory clunk! All those crazy
rumors about sodomy and satanism were
true!
Founded for the avowed purpose of
protecting pilgrims.in the Holy Land, the
Order adopted Benedictine rule , which,
considering this included chastity and poverty, n1ust have been a public relations
gimmick ; but , in return , The Order received a house next door t6 what was called
"Soloman's Temple" in Jerusalem and so
the Order of the Poor Knights of Christ
began their way to fame and fortune as
The Knights of the Temple of Soloman, .
or Temp/ars, for short.
Their dashing military exploits won
them immense fame (and fortune) throughout Europe: they received whole estates
with e..:ch victory against the Infidels. Because of all their successes and income , a
great rivalry grew up between them and the
White-Crossed Hospitalers a11d the BlackCros,ed Teutonic Knights , their ultimate
rivals. These orders sought their destruction for centuries.
With fame and fortune came, too , a
tendency to debauch , perhaps learned
from those more sophisticated nations of
Islam with whom they were contending
for the barren mountain-tops and dead
sart-pans of the Holy Land. I don't know,
but there arose amongst the Templars the
robust and virile pastimes of drunkenness,
beatiality, sodomy, heresy, and satanism.

COMING OUT THE HARD WAY

THE TEMPLARS' TRIALS
In league with its vassal monarchs, the
Church moved quickly to investigate the
Templars (it took them 70 years). In 1307,
the Templar Trials began. A typical indictment was as follows:

1. The administering of the sacrament

2.
3.

4.

5.

of pen:a nce by a layman (,... hat .would today be an inconsequential
matter of semantics and sexism);
Buggery anci the use of tlie "anal
kiss" (??);
Pissing (etc.) on the Crucifix (obviously some occultist parlor trick); ·
The worship of an idol named Baphomet (whose fame has somehow escaped me, but who is likely of"Gnostic, therefore heretic, origin); and
The omission of some words or other
from the Mass (Hoc est corpus meum,
etc., "This is my body ... ")

If we take these charges in order of importance, we begin with Charge 2, to wit:
Buggery (read: Sodomy) ... was and still is
considered by the Church a heresy (indeed
the word 'bugger' is derived fromt he Bogomil heretics "who were particularly numerous in Bulgaria", where else?). On and
on went the Church's rational investigation: the rack a!'ld hot iron, the penis
plucked out with tweezers in the size of
ice tongs, the hot poker shoved in any
handy hole; a chain-and-pincer approach
which would make a masochist delirious
to switch roles.
As to the charge of pissing (etc.) on the
Crucifix, the Templars willingly admitted
to the charge, it being a kind of ultimate
test of obeying orders. One by one, the
Templars were tortured, tried, found guilty ofheresy, burnt at the stake, and their
great fortunes and fortresses confiscated ..
.. not always in that order.
It came to an end in 1314 in France
when the last Grand Master, Jacques de
Molay (sou·n d familiar?) was burnt at the
(Continued on page 8)
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For two generations the Pope (at this
time Gregory IX) did not suspect what
was going on in the Templars' barracks;
with characteristic urgency (34 years later) the Church declared that the Templars
were in need of drastic (financial) reform.
Meanwhile the Templars were finding
their celestiality elsewhere. Since the loss
of Jerusalem in 1187 by that noted Sodomite King Richard the Lionheart to that
Gay Sultan of Egypt Saladin the Great,
the Templars had logically enough switched their interests from Sex and Infidels to
Sex and Money. When Acre fell to the
Mohammedans in 1291, the Templars and
the Hospitalers, in an · uneasy marriage of
inconvenience, withdrew to Cyprus.
The Templars became in short order
the Rockefellers and the Rothschilds of
their day, the virtual Banque du Europe,
envied for their wealth and for those special privileges which money brings; likewise, they became the most mistrusted
and despised Order on the continent.
Without military victories, their fame became almost purely financial, a wealth
coveted by no less than Philip The Fair of
France, whose perverted lust for money
· and power had led him to persecute the
"Lombards" (or Italian bankers) and the
Jewish moneylenders (one sees Elizabeth
Taylor chained to her stake!). The Templars, ignorant that an Age of Nations was
being born in wht<:h monarchs could dictate to popes, ignored the gossip.
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.floor, Thomas Circle, Columbia 20005
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THE LESBIAN / TR,

This is Margo!
By MARGO
Being both a radical Lesbian and a
male-to-female transsexual, I find myself
at a vortex of conflict between the Lesbian
and transse·xual communities. In my more
pessimistic moments, I sometimes feel as
if the whole Lesbian community is down
on me for being transsexual, and vice versa: in my more optimistic moments, I feel
like writing articles like this one. Although
a few people have ·made .Lesbian/transsexual controversies an arena for sheer hatred
and bigotry, my hope is that honest misunderstandings between the overlapping
, Lesbian and transsexual communities are
at the root of most problems.
To begin with, I myself as a Lesbian
feminist have observed a great deal of sexism and heterosexual cha'uvinisrn among
male-to-female transsexuals which must
be· upsetting to any Lesbian or even any
straight feminist. For example, Jan Morris
( on the Dick Cavett Show) spoke about
the "tragic" case of a male-to-female
trans~cxual who desired Lesbian relationships after surgery: Cav·e tt commented
that the idea of a transsexual choosing
Lesbianism was just too confusing to discuss further. As a Lesbian who considers
love between women w be simple and
very natural, I was depressed and angry.
Yet often transsexuals on television and
otbcr media make Ms : Morris seem feminist. They extol ho111e and family as the
essence ol' k111aleness. reject gayness as
im111oral ur'unnatural; ai;d define themselves in relationship to men. When I hear
sucb interviews, I find myself virtually
crawling up a wall: it docs not surprise me
that other Lesbian wumen react in the
,a111c w:1y .
i\t the sa111e time , I have experienced
a great deal ol' pain from the conduct of
Page 6 + GCN, February 22, 1915 ..

some Lesbians toward me as a transsexual.
The dilemmas I face are almost identical
to those faced by Lesbians in the feminist
movement a few years ago. If I proclaim
my transsexualism, I will be perceived as
separating. myself from my na lively female
Lesbian sisters; if I say nothing unless and
until I am asked, I will be judged as hiding
some vile secret.
Last year I became involved with a
group of Lesbian anarchists; I was immediately accepted as myself, a very freaky
Lesbian. Then, at the beginning of the
next meeting , everyone froze- toward me;
I had become a "problem" to them, as
Lesbians were a 2.roblem for straight feminists not so long ago. "Was it true?",
they asked in so many words, as if this
were the Fifties and I was rumored to be
a former Communist. In the end I won
at least temporary acceptance; but I did
so by apologizing for rather than celebrating my struggle of 22 years to become the
woman I felt was me.'
On another occasion I was at a femfr1ist bar, where I met a woman who did not
know.me but who had put down Lesbian
transsexuals in general. We got along well;
she- related to me simply as a Lesbian woman (which I am), and I .discovered that
she also was a sensitive human being. Yet
I was haunted by the feeling that if she
knew my past she would probably h<1ve
rejected me, even at the same time as I
felt that my past should be irrelevant.
It is like being Gay in a job situation
where the boss does not know. You are
not hiding it, you are just being your natural self; but you wonder how the boss
would react if she/he knew. There is a
strange closcty tension about it-all. Can
1 feel comfortable among other Lesbians
who accept me as the real person I am,

but would reject me if they knew how I
got there?
At this point in time there a1T many
transsexuals who would throw Lesbians
to the patriarchal wolves as long as they
cou:d live in their desired submissive
"feminine" roles; there arc some Lesbians
who would ignore or even trample over
transsexuals if this served their neat and
rigid "revolutionary" plans. I would like
to explo're why it is that transsexuals ignore or even ridicule Lesbians and vice
versa, but first we must deal with some
aspects of human sexuality which are often confused.
In discussions of both gayness and ·
transsexualism, there are th rec conce·pts
which often get tangled or con fused. First,
there is one's overall feeling of being female or male, which I will refer to as gender identity. Secondly, there is one's preference in forming intense love relationships for one or both sexes (or even for a
compatible human being regardless of sex),
which I will call sexual preference, although
I might prefer the term "amatory" preference in orde.r to stress the element of love
whether or not it is genitally expressed
(more on this later): Finally, there is one 's
conformity or defiance (or sim pie ignoring) of sex roles, the arbitrary sexist definitions of what is supposed to be "feminine"
or "maculine."
To begin with, many confuse gender
iJentity with sex roles; and such confusion
makes it impossible to understand transsexualism. Perhaps I can make the distinction clear by considering a situatioi1 which
many natively female Lesbians experience.
A radical feminist may challenge ali' sex
roles; she may joyously celebrate her "masculine" strengths: she may repudiate all
patriarchal definitions of what if means to
be a woma1i: yet she still feels that. she is
female, and that all women arc her sisters.
Let us refer to this total affirmative feeling as femaleness.
In contrast, the patriarchal system
speaks of femininity; this means being submissive, being .a sex object , and aboye all
being attractive to men rather than to oneself or one's sisters. Thus radical feminism means celebrating femaleness (sisterhood, women's culture, etc.) in our own

terms while rejecting all sex role barriers
(e.g. accepting both sensitivity and strength
while rejecting both submission and domination).
I have found that living as a woman
full-time for the past 16 months, celebrating my femaleness, has made me much
stronger and more "masculine" in many
ways. Musically, l find myself belting out
some very gutsy Blues which border on
screai11ing; I find this one of the heaviest
expressions of my femaleness and Lesbianism. Recently a gay male at a coffeehouse
called me a diesel dyke; I thanked him for
letting me know that I have character!
In other words, as radical· feminists we
feel a deep sense of being women and sisters, but this feeling is beyond any definition or stereotype. This is true of us whether we are natively female or transsexual.
We all face the same paradoxes and dilemmas. Once this is understood, a lot of
Lesbian/transsexual tension may suddenly
vanish.
· Sometimes feminists have asked me
why, if I consider sex roles both unjust
and ridiculous, do I not just live as a man
and express both my "feminine" ancl my
"masculine" qualities in that way? In poing this they arc assuming that solllchow
1 have chosen to be a woman so that I can
be "'felllinin~.-- In fact , I have chosen to
live as a woman simply because that is
what I am , and because only by affirming
my femaleness and sisterhood with alt women can I be 111yse(f', strong and filled with
energy as well as sensitive. How would
these feminists feel about liv~ng as men?
Obviously they would consider it a masquerade, and would demand their right to
celebrate their femaleness. So do I.
Moving to another confusion which
many Gay people have bat tied against,
gender identity must not be confused
with sexual preference. Lesbians (as opp,lscd to femalc-to-lllale transsexuals) are
not biological females who have a male
gci1Jcr identity~ they an..: si,nply \.VUilh.;11
who love other women. Gay men (as opposed to male-to-female transsexuals) are
not biological males who have remalc gender identities, but arc men who love men.
- Pe(iplc wh~i arc trapped in the hct trip .·
often find it contradictory for me to be

i

•:'

TRANSSEXUAL MISUNDERSTANDING
transsexual and Lesbian, because they assume that to be a woman is to love men
and vice versa. Thus my parents alternately would suggest that the main reason I
wanted the change was to relate in straight
ways to men; or, they would argue that if
I were going to relate to women, why do
I need to be a woman myself. My parents
are two of the best meaning straights I
have met, but I guess that they are still a
bit confused.
However, there is no reason that my
situation need be confusing to Gay people.
Regardless of my native genitals, I feel
myself to be a woman who loves women,
or simply a Lesbian. As I wrote above, I
consider love between women to be a
natural thing, whether the women arc native or t ransscxual. The problem is th'\t
sometimes even Gay people apply het logic to transsexuals: and I would say that
a great majority of male-to-female transsexuals apply hct logic to themselves and
everyone else. For example, I read an interview in which a transsexual defined
Lesbians as "women who want to be men."
If I had been at that interview, I would
have had some interesting comments to
make'
Finally , of course, sexual preference is
different from any stereotyped adherence
to sex roles. We all know that gay and
straight people cannot be scpa-ratcd in
general on the basis of sex role behavior:
even more importantly, we arc struggling
to get totally away from the butch/femme
trip. For·mc, being a Lesbian woman
means being both strong and sensitive, for
love requires both qualities.
Unfortunately, my sister Lesbians
sometimes hold anti-transsexual attitudes.
By anti-transsexual attitudes, I mean prejudices which would exclude from the
Lesbian movcmcn t those t ransscxuals who
arc living full.-timc as women, and would
exclude them for any reason which would

not equally exclude their native sisters.
Opposition to scxisn1 in any people, including both transsexuals and Lesbians, is

of course necessary! Anti-transsexualism
does nnt refer to this kind of opposition.
Rather it refers to prejudice and exciusion
directed against transsexuals as a category.
Before analyzing the reasons for antitranssexualism among Lesbians, I feel it
necessary to challenge one argument
against even raising this issue; unfortunately, it is an argument which has gained currency in the Gay/feminist press in Boston.
According to this argument, the discussion of transsexualism causes disagreement
in the Lesbian movement; and, after all,
how many Lesbian transsexual are there?
The conclusion 1s that the suffering of a
few strange µeople can and should be put
safely aside until "after the revolution."
Further, it is sometimes even argued
that transsexuals must take the responsibility for this dissension among their native Lesbian sisters: to use the favorite
macho-radical phrase, transsexuals "are
objectively counter-revolutionary" because they are distractit1g their native sisters from much more important things. I
have been given this argument not only in
print but in person.
In the year 1862, a number of Blacks
met with President Lincoln to demand
emancipation· of the slaves. Lincoln replied that the important thing was preserving the Union, with or without slavery.
Further, he argued that the slaves and
Black people generally, were responsible
for the Civil War, since without them
there would be nothing for white people
to fi 0oht about!
'
!'JI
In the early 1960 s, during a peace
march in the American South, it was ar.gued that segregation should not be raised
as an issue, since that would. alienate the
white population of the region from joining in the struggle against nuclear war.
After the world was saved, some people

RESOURCES FOR TRANSVESTITES,
TRANSSEXUALS

CROSS-DRESSERS

By LAURA McMURRY

1,,.

The following groups pnividc a social
support function for persons who are interested in cross-dressing ( transvestites),
for those wlrn arc exploring both their female and male sides ( t ransgcnderists), and
for those who feel that the genitals they
were born with arc not in harmony with
their mental/psychological sex, those for
who111 cross-dressing is a reflection of gender-identity (transsexuals).
Different groups may meet different
needs. Most of the people presently involved were born as males: persons born
. JS females and involved in cross-dressing
or gender identity questions are welcome.
The Homophile Union of Boston (HUB)
offers a Thursday night rap group at 7:30
p.m. The address is 419 Boylston St.,
Rooni 509. Don't be confused by the location: this is not a gay rap, but a rap for
TV's, TS's, CD's. To talk with a person
from this group call HUB on a Thursday
evening or on a Monday or Friday evening between 7:00 and 9:00. Come ·dressed as you wish.
There are monthly social gatherings in

a private .ho111e in Reading for sharing a
meal and conver5ation. Unless you pass
well, dress after you arrive. Wives and
husban<ls arc welcome. Payment of $4.00
dues brings you a monthly newsletter.
Write Frances Craig, P.O. Box 291, M.I.T.
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.
A third group meets in private homes
and also welcomes inquiries. Write to
Ariadne Kane, Box 161, Cambridge, MA
02140. Ariadne Kane was involved in organizing presentations at the Alternative
Sex and Gender Lifestyles Conference
held in Newport, R.I. last December.
For professional counseling yu-u may
go to Gender Identity Service. There you
can explore your feelings, deal with friends,
spouses, etc., or enter their program leading to sex reassignment if this is appropriate. Write to Gender Identity Service,
74 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, MA 02138
or call 864-8181. Their ans we ring service
is not the best, so call again if you don't
get a reply.
Readers will hopefully inform us of any
group that does not appear in this space.

tion i11 the name of radicalism than to conargued, then Jim Crow could be tackled.
front their own prejudic~s now. All LesLater in that dec_ade, when women
bians (transsexual and native) should refirsfdemanded their rights in the maleject this logic of slavery and hypocrisy,
dominated Left movements, they were
and all transsexuals who respec.J theniselves
put down: after all, women did no! conshould challe_1~e it aggressively and withstitute a class or oppressed group, accordout hesitation or apology.
ing to the going macho ideological definiAt the Congress to .Unite Wo111en in
tions.. Little things like feminism could be
1970,
the straight feminists in dyarge
dealt with after the working class (or
blocked a workshop on Lesbianism. About
Third World or whatever) was liberated.
Further, women who demanded their own · 20 Lesbians staged a nonviolent takeover · of the Congre.ss, in which they humorousfreedonJ were accused of being counterly and effecrively presented the justice of
revolutionary, since they were causing ditheir cause. They demanded that women
vision and conflict among their male combe united by supporting Lesbian libe.ration
rades.
rather than by ignoring or denouncing it. _
At about the same time, Gay peop'le
The
time has come to unite women regardwere also accused of being "bourgeois de- _
less of native genitals, and to uuite them
cadents:" furthermore, they were obviousby all nonviolent means necessary.
ly capitalist agents who would even stoop
Now we come to the specific reasons
so low as to challenge the revolutionary
for anti-transsexualism in the Lesbian comgovernment of Cuba for a few minor immunity. Of course, one reason is the very
prisonments of homosexual perverts,
genuine mood of anti-Lesbianism among
Last but not least, around 1969 and
. '
many transsexuals. lt _is important that we·.
1970 straight feminists at ta.eked Lesbians
as Lesbians, avoid the classic prejudiL·ial
for "dividing the movement" and for
practice of judging all the n1en_1bers of a
raising issues "irrelevant to the majority '
group by the actions of some ..
of women, irrelevant to the main focus of
our movement." Betty Friedan went so
However, coming to the .other reasons.
far as to call Lesbians "the Lavender Menwe find that misinformatio1i and outdated
ace," and to suggest that Lesbians were
sexist attitudes are crucial. The causes are
CIA agents sent to disrupt the respectable
basically: I. Misinformation about transfeminist movement.
sexualism: 2. Qverly narrow .:oncepts of
Thus it is not surprising that transsexLesbianism: 3. Misguided notions nf Pl'·
uals should be treated in the same way
larization in the Lesbian/feminist strugg!L':
that Blacks, women, gay people, and Lesand 4. Clinging to patriar.:hal definitil111,
bians specifically have been treated, and
of sex afld gender.
all in the name of "revolution." We also
[This is not the end. Look for more of
note that whites, men, and straights find
Margo jn future issues.]
it easier to postpone other people's liberaGCN, February 22, 1975 + Page 7
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GAY ARMY
(Continued from page

Speakers Slated for Conference
5i

By ABE HARUVJ

st,

down Templarism is on the order of the
Stricte Observance in France and the Royal
Order of Scotland, mere tools of paternalistic capitalism to control small businc.sscs.
One cannot sec the Mason's "secrets to unlocking the power of sex for financial gain"
as anything like "The Order of the Bell",
but rather as a box of bubblegum cards or
LES SECRETS DU GOTHA
dirty pictures hidden in a closet.
So, through this tragical exdirsion into
Other cousins arc less well known. The
the rise and demise of our Gay Knights in
Church of Satan (or Jayne Mansfield fame)
Shining Armor, one would believe their
is a lit tic closer: the most notorious examthousands had been annihilated: but there
ple is the Orclo Te111p/i Orientis which had
is a mysi'cry of clues hidden here: the
, as its most famous "Outer Head" The
Teniplars' Reel Cross, their ..secret rites",
Great Qucan Crowley herself. But even
the vehemence of lhe Church's persecuthe Chapters or the Rose-Croix, even the
tion, perhaps the .term Grand Master, and
term Rosicrucian, all oF ihcse arc descendthe name cle i\10/a.1·. The most bl:1tant clue ants or the Tcmpbrs , all trying to build
of all is Ho111osex11a/ity ;tseii", the power
their temples or secret 1·itcs which, when
or which was the Te111plars· "greatest sethey arc most authentic. resemble the far
cret .. and the persccu t iun or which proves
more interesting sex and occult parties 01·
its power.
Beacon Hill in the fifties.
The Knigh\s of T L'lllplar,. 01· course,
were never wiped uu t c'lllllplc tely. but surWhile the males at b1st or the Hornovived underground. bci11g the fraternal :111philc movemcn t could count the T cmplars
cestors (shall we L·all the1n Uncles'.') ,11·
as their "spiritual advisurs." Gay Indepennian:, org:1ni1.ati,1ns wiiiL)l c:ontrul tvLiin
dence has espoused a complete cleaning or
Street, U.S.A.
the hruom-closcts of CinderclLi-land.
The rnost obvious. perhaps. is the FreeNobody h:is a right to the "secrets" or
masons. with their masonic cr::rt degrees
good sex, uf love, of beauty ... or of money
c:entereJ on the building 01· the Temple of
either. These :ire public: cu1111110dities.
Solornan, their grutesque hierarchies, their
Even the Church has 110 11m11opoly over
elitism :md their scxisrn. :ind, of course.
love though it has prL'su111ptuously assu111their youth corps called, in fact: De .\/ola_,· 1 L'd that "rite". llo111ophilcs knuw theseBut the Masons" claim to he the direct descrets to thL' power of love tuo. :111d it's
cendants or the Ternpla1·s is ut -tcrly lrngus,
tirne they t:1ttled.
if not now emb:1rassing. Their watered-

stake by fhilip the ."Fai1:" (whether "blonde"
or as in "fair play" I wouldn't hazard a
guess) who inherited the Tcmplars' major
vaults, and by Edward 11 who suppressed
·the G;1y Order in England. But, for all
Philip's greed, he did not live out that
year 1314 to enjoy it.

Plans for the 1975 New England Gay .
Confcrc11ce are moving along smoothly
and talk is that it will be the best gathering of gays yet. Scheduled for March 1416, this year's conference will be held in
Provincetown.
The conference will be dedicated to
the late Dr. Howard J. Brown, founder of
the National Gay Task Force. There will
be numerous guest speakers at the conrercnce, rnuch fine entertainment, and countless wo{k~hops cen~ering around specific
aspects ol gay life lor all present to parl1cipalc in.
The ollicial keynote speaker has not
as yet-been decided upon. The speaker
will be either Mark Duberman, President
or the National Gay Task Force , or !3rucc
Voeller, the late Dr. Brown's assistant.
Guest speakers who have already confirmed their appearance at the conference
include: Nat Rockhill, who will head a
w,nksh'op on law and court reform and
key legislative issues: El:1ine Noble: Jules
and Jean M:111ford q,f "Parents of Gays":
Ja11 Goodma11. an author :Ille.I rreclancc
writer 1·or the Bos/01, Phoenix: Paul Gersrni, a duct or rromWorccster· to run a
workshop on bisexuality and rcl'crral services fur gavs: Lind:1 Graham, of Charles
St. Mcctin~huusc. to run :1 workshop on
g;1y advoc;;cy: l{achcl Penny ofTt1ro11to,
to run a workshop on communication :llld
listening skills: Ann Wcld-l larri11gto11 or
Pruvi11cctow11 will run a workshop on b:1r
pulitics: M:1rk Segal or "Gay R:1iders" to
be involved with the media workshop.
and Stephanie Byrd un minority gays.
The n>ordinators 01· the cunkrcnce arc
w:1iti11g to hear fro111 other guest speakers.
At present they include: Judy Cortc1.i of
St. Vincents Alcolwlis111 Clinic in Worcester to head the alcoJ10lism workslrnp:
John Boswell, a doctoral candidate at
I brvard. tu give a lecture un "I lonHlscxu:1lity in I listory'': .k:111 O'Leary of NGTf:
.1:inet Cooper or Philadelphia. who has
done a lot or writing, to run a workshop
011 male/ l'c111ale scpar:1tism: fr:111cis Dowdy
of NGTF: Vito Russo. a [iln,111akcr: Brian
ML· :·, .. ·::.! :• or"Dignity" in Dctruit:Gcorgc
l\lans :., . mana~cr ,>f LsquirL' Thc:1tcrs: A. Nolder lj:1y. a columnist at GCN.
tu C: l1ordi11:1te a wurl--slHlp Oil ageism: :111d

GEMMELLl'S RESTAURANT
ITALIAN CUISINE

23 Jersey St., Boston
(Right around the corner from the 1270 Club, Directly across from Fenwoy Pork .)

FINE LIQUORS AND WINES
Reservations accepted
247-3353
Dinner till IO p.m . .

Lurctta Lotman. l(l run mcdi:1
Sp:1..:c rm 1vurkslwps and lectures h:1ve
been t:1kc11 c:1rc u1· h1· Provincetown. Entire assemblies will t;1kc place ;1t the Tow11
I l;tll. while workshops will be :11 one of th,,
thre e Pro vincetown schoob.

78 Broadway

338-9275

---------------------------------------1

Welcome-the-new-look-party i
9 to coming out time Friday Night
at 22 Bromfield Street

·

~ayCommunity. News
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Entertainment will be a highlight at this
year's conference. Although nothing is
definite at present, the entertainment promises to be excellent. A Sunday brunch
will take place around an indoor swimming pool and all those wishing to go in
for a dip will be able to do so.
Rides, housing and child care for children of all ages, is being taken care of by
the conference coordinating committee.
There will be a fair amount of free hm1sing made available by rcsiden ts of Provincetown. More information will be
available in the near future, involving all
aspects of the 1975 New England Gay
Con rercncc.·
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LEGISLATION
(Continued from p;,ge.

The most realistic way ror most pcopl<;.
to affect the vote or their legislators is to
write them ':1 personal letter. As many as
six let tcrs 011 any one issue is considered
a landslide by most state legislators. so
your letter docs count.
Rercr to the bills by number and ask
ror a vote in favor and a reply to your letter. Your let tcr will have more impact ir
you show that y°ou arc familiar with the
legislator's vote or stand on the issue.
( Call Gay Legisl;1tion '7 5: (1 I 7-338-8173,
rrnlll (1-9 pill, Tues .. Wed., Tlnirs.) Tlrnnk
those who have voted favorably in the
past and ask for their vote again. Flir
new legislators, rur those uncomrnittcd or
who have voted unfavorably 011 the bills,
st:1te your rcelings honestly but don't get
defensive or offensive. Many non-gay
people arc supporting this legislation so
your letter or support will not identify
your sexual oricntatit,rn.
· A visit in person to your legislator is
the ultimate in effectiveness. It is best to
make an appointment. Those from outside the Boston area usually have an office
in their districts. To reach your State
Sen:1tm ..:all 617-727-2-t.55: State Representatives call 617-727-2-1-24.
l\'lnncy is needed for printing and pusta~e. :ind individual donations arc apprecia~ed·. Checks ..:an be p:1yablc to either
"G:1y legislation ·75-- or "Legislation ·75" _
and sent to P.O. Box 88-1-1. J.F.K. Station.
Bostun. l\lA ll2 l l-1-.
11· q1u a1·e interested in working with
G:11 L.e<>islation ·75_ call (1 I 7-.n8-8l 73.
fr,;m (,-0 p.111. 011 Tues .. Wed .. and Thurs.
C:iy LL'gisla t ion ·75

Move out
to the St

I

■

bas

There's music in the air. Magnificent Drinks have beco~e second
nature. And you can dance under a rainbow of rhythmic blues 'til
morning comes

One of the nicer places in town.

At 20 Blagden Street, behind Boston Public Library
Sunday Brunch 12-4 p.m.
247-3910

Tea Dance Sunday 4-8 p.m.
.No Dress Code. -·

-

By DIANA TRAVIS

THE SWP SUPPORTS GAYS
In the Boston Phqenix, Winthrop Davis
stated, "Until recently only the Socialist
Workers Party candidates had the nerve to
use the word "gay" in their position papers.
The SWP platform on gay rights says, 'We
demand the repeal of all legislation against
gay people and the enactment of legislation
prohibiting discrimination against gay peoplc .. .'and it was the first and strongest."
In addition, the SWP puts forward several
other points, such as the end of police entrapment of gay women and men and the
right of gay high scho0l and colle~c groups
to form their own organizations. In short,
the Socialist Workers Party uncompromis-
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men to their full human and 9ivil rights in
every sphere of life . With us it's not just a
campaign slogan or a piece of paper we
drag out during election campaigns. The
SWP, more than any other political group
or party, is active all year round in helping
to build demonstrations, rallies, teach-ins
and public meetings in-support of the struggles of not only gay people but also Blacks,
women, Puerto Ricans and the struggles of
working people.
This year, in r"esponse to.a Gay Way
questionnaire fonner Governor Sargent
stated that he supports the amending of the
state's General Laws to outlaw discrimination on the basis of "sexual preference in
employment, union membership, housing,
public acGOmodations and insurance." He
went on to say he supported the repeal of.
some sections of the criminal code dealing
wilh "unnaLural an<l lascicious acts" but is
very much against reducing the age of sexual consent from 21 to 16. Dukakis, in a
more general statement, says he supports
the repeal or all sections pf the criminal
code dealing with se>-.ual preference.
We in the SWP, along with others con. cerned with wiping out all laws which discriminate against gay people. welcome the
support of Sargent. Dukakis and every
·
Dthcr DenHh:ratic and Republican politician
willing to take a stand in favor or \!:.tV ri\!hts.
l_t is not surprising. huwever. in an~eiection
year to hear a prct ty long st ring 01· ca111paign 'promises·. We will have tu \li;1it ;111d
,cc what the 11ew CoV"Cnwr will do to iranslate his ·wurds' into mcaningi\il actions.';
Fr:i'nkly. the past ,·ecurd ul the l)enwcratic
Jnd Republican parties d·ocs nut bode w~II
!"or keeping such 'pru111ises·. In 1·act. it is
these twu parties who have do111i11ated the
~overnmcntal ap11aratus 1·01· 100 ye;i'rs w!H.)
arc directly resprn,sible fur the l,1ws curre111ly on the buob in every state which
discrimini1tc ,1gainst gays. Two \cars a\!L).
the: l\fr(;()vcrn can1p:1ign taught ·ga> :1.:i'ivists a hard bHt important. lesson. Whik•
l\frGvoern bcga1i'his ca111p:1ign cspou,i11g
wo111en's rights. gay rights. etl·. :11 the Dern. unatic National Cu1_w entiun t'hese issues
:111d the rcprescl)tatives u1· the different g,1y
'.111d wu111en·sgruups got swcpt-Li°mlcr the
rug when it came to dral.ting the ullici,il
-Democratic P~1ty Pi.;1tl'urm. Th:, ,~·as hec·ausc. _iusl a~ always. ti.le l)enwcratic l\1rty

ment, from the movement for an 8 hour
had no intention of throwing itself behind
day to the civil rights movement, and from
the struggles of.oppressed groups in this
the anti-Vietnam war movement to the
country. This was true for gays, Blacks,
Abortion rights movement were won by
women and all other oppressed groups. Alpeople organized in the streets of this counso look at the bills introduced here in Masstry completely independently of the Demoachusetts in the last year. Although limited, they were designed to eliminate discrim- cratic or Republican parties. As a result of
_these truly massive movements the governination against gays in employment and
hou~ing and they were all soundly defeated ment has been forced to grant certain reforms which have improved the living conby the Democratic politicians who control
the legislature. The same holds true in most ditions and extended democratic rights to
other states. Today, because of the develop- more and more· people. Ultimately, thorough-going social change can only be
ment of the gay liberation movement and
the growing support for its demands, Dem- guaranteed by replacin!! the existing capitocratic and Republican politicians must · alist system of government with a new
socialist society, and this too can only come
pay at least lip service to gay rights.
about through a movement consisting of
Unlike Sargent or Dukakis the SWP ·
the overwhelmingmajority ur Amei·ican
candidates did not save their support for
working people. This idea of mass indepengay rights for striclly 'gay audiences'. In
dent actions is the main aspect or our provirtually every major speech, interview and
gram in our election campaigns and all year
in all or our main campaign literature we
round. We use our election campaigns to
stand uncompromisingly with the struggle
build support for the various protests, dcor gay people for their rut! human and civil
monst rat ions and rallies such as gavs deriglits. Our candidates for public office as
manding repeal of anti-gay laws, women
well as many other members and supporters
demanding their right to abortion and
of the SWP have i)aiticipated and helped
Black students who arc fighting against a
build every Christophn S1reet de,rninstr<ithoroughly racist movemcn I denying them
tion. This year our crndidates for Governtheir right to a decent education.
or, Lt. Goven10r ,rnd A·ttorney General camToday more and more people ,ire turnpaigned throughout the state of Massachuing away rrom the Democratic and Rcpubsetts raising such issues as the l'i\!ht of the
. lican parties and looking for a genuine alterWorcester Gay Union to climin,;te discri111native. This is why the SWP riclds candiination in housing and employment 01· gays
dates in every election. We run to provide
. in the Worces.te1: area. We issued publiL:
a political alternative to the twin parties or
statements of support and helj1cd to build
public meetings here in Boston and in Wor- war, racism, inllation and sexism. W.c put
i'orward a platform which is in the interest
cester to win support l'tn-the Gay U11ioi1's
or
all working people and oppressed people
sti'ugglc. /\t the Universit~' oF New 1lampin
this
country, 1 myself, Diana Travis, ran
,hirc. several 111c1uhcrs of the Ymlll\!. Soci:ilforCambridgc City Council in 1973 as an
ist Allian<.:e. a socialist youth grm1p,which
activist in the gay and socialist movements
suppmts the SWP candidates. parti~·ipated
to 1\1rthcr the· demands and build support
in the strngglc uf the gavs u11, that c:1mpus
·
for its right lu e:-;tst 011 ca111pusjus1 like any for the \,!ay libera'tio11 movement.
or c(iurse, e~CIT today. not cv~ryone is
other campus grnup.
rricndly to socialist ideas. In the 10/26/74
That's why our political program never
issue o\'GCN in an article by David DeNecf
says ·vote for us· and we will solve vour
problems. We sa.y. the: only way :ii;;, funda- there were a !'cw critical statcmci1ts .abo~tt
mental social l·hangc will .:ume in this coun- the SWP. ln fact, in the recent past_ there
have been scver,tl uni'av(irable articles in
try is through the imlcpe11dent action and.
the GC-N. Our views and the views of"those
n10bili1.afil)Jl ol' the masses of working pcowho support socialist ideas have received
J'lc i11 this ..:ountry independent of the
very
little space in your pages, and we hope
Denwcratic ,111d Rq)l!!)lican parties. If you
with
this article that more and more pco- ·
·-lo<lk' back al the rich history or struggles in
pie
who
arc-fed up with the injustices of
this country you.will sec what we.mean.·
this capitalist system will_w.rit_c·nwrc arti/\II . the m,Lior soci,,h!ains 1·ro,11 the ,iboli1·
.
. clcs an(\ let tcrs.
1on1,t
movc111c11t
tu .tl e ,ullr·1ge move-
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apartments
NO STRAl(;ll'r MALES' 7 r111-spae· ..
_3·bdrrn. Twnhs (duple,). !:XTRAOR.O.
BARCA IN S 150. S11per-i11ud•. w/w:
p,,rkay rlrs - DJR. sep. study: roulllrnates 24 7_4904,, i'ec.
.

l'rnm Copley S,j.llarl' in quiet bkll!. Laundry L,c. on pre,11. l·. asy street pal\kinu.
Call Dan 266-7044 betin:cn 6 ii; 8 P~l.
S235 per 111<1.
. llclJr>. I'm .lay. If 1·11L1 ,i'rc l11okinu· !'or

· M>ilc prnfcssi_onal. 28. ·ha.s su1rn\· J-bed, r()(illl liLAC'ON lflL-L apar1111ci;l ~o
share with py man OJ' woman. SI 05
per llHlllih. + phone and clectricitl'.
Call Viq al 723-3187. I 0-1 t p.n1.- be.st
·
-time (keep Jryinµ).
GAY, Ill OR LIBERAL MALI: WANTED to share co,.y 5 room house in resi- ·
· _dcntial nciµhburhood in Waltha111 v✓ ith
GWM, __30\. Own roo111, garage; -larl,!e
yard, I ,replaced livinu roo1i1 iiano
wa·sher 'and dryer. P~efer st;,;il,!llt ,;ppearing. masculine typ<',.20's to 30's,
dca1i and responsible. No heavy smokers. Look\ng for (b1Jt not necessaril·y·) ., ,,
broadcaster or musician type, JllUSt
.
ltke classical_ and rock music, small dog.
$32 a wcck. mcludes heat, utilities and
phone. daily traMspor'tation to Boston·
bus stop_. Box 591. Waithilm, MA 02154.
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s_~ IF 1·E·o·c I a.s s if i e d C:lA.

IIOLY UNION''. l·or supcriui· q11ality
r~iscd kiter pri1itinl! of ii,,·italions and
,1ll icd 1i'1alnial. i:,111 Dave or Kim at
-126-6025 ,·1·eninl!s. Also i'ull linc of
Bar Mitzvah l·ards and associated matcri:",I. all t'irst L'i.rss.

a nice apartml'nt. or ~l i-1,,icc roo111 .... in~;

plcasan1 buildin~. near "ihc i'ru". may-.
be I e·an help 1·,1L1. l'lca,e ccill im·.
1958.
·
'
-- - •

,s,

for sale
'67 Sunbca1n/\lpinc, ;\:--.cellcnt'' rnndititin, .but no engi1ie. best ollcL Call
Nai1ey 547-1708.
·
·

J\ (;i\y l'l ·. RSON'S .

(;Uli)I·. TO Nl·•\V LN(;LAND
1975 editi1)ll hot oil the prcssc•s .. .4i°IO
listinµ.s of hu~illL'SSi~. ·sL~r\'iccs.·tlr~~1ni1a-•
lions. craftspe·oplc. p1,1kssional;. (;a,.
lik and livinµ l'ronrCapc Cod to Cos ·
Cob, and llridµcport to Ban"-or. $2{)()
tu (;CN/(;pc;_ 22 l_lr,,,111·il'lti'St,.·Boston,
M :\

:12108.

20' ; COM~IISSION
.
The· Cay Co,nmunily Ne1\'S' is lookin!! ·
for a person to e·oordinate fund-raising
pro_tccts and )!rants proposals. 20'/, on.
any m_oncy raised. Please apply al 2! ·
Brnn>11l'lc! St._ 111 Ho,1011·. 426-4469 .

l'roieci l'LA(T nce·ds voluntc·er hotline
counselors to dose tli'c )!aps bl;tween
people i\'110 need services and the s~r_Viccs they nee,( h\r an unusual learnin)! c:--.pcricncl' in a suppo1·tive environ1ncnL e·all Shelley· al 262-3740 Tuesday
morn1n)!s or Friday arternoons.

jobs wanted

·

· Van and driver f~r hire for small deliveries of rnmmefl'ial or private prndllct.·
Ron: 267-1540, B<.)'ston·. .

jobs offered
CLEARANCE SALF
Gay lines Holid.a y G,reetings at.hair price:
6 lor $1.00. 25 asst. for $3.50. all with
envelopes. State prct'crcncc·or desfon.
l!ive catalog nu111bcr fro111 pre-C'hris;mas
ads in GCN: we can't· l!Liaran tee choi~-e.
but we'll lry. Send to Gayl.ine Greetings, P.O. Bo, I 715, .Boston·, Mass.
021'(15. Offer e_\pires Feb. 2(i. 1975.
_StucR up now for next Chr-ist,nas. ·
Some designs may be used as note·s
thru-out the year.
·Nearly new Scott Casseiver No. 2560

Wanted.man to help run a s111all !!recnhouse and lai°1d'sqpe business. Must
have his hl·ad together. slrail!ht appe·arlll!,'.._ lonl! hair ;ind beards O.K. Job l\!
bcgm about April 1st. Write John R.
Perkins. Box 588. Ed)!a;.t,,wn, MA 02539
_Othcrfund,_ Inc. is seeking a bookkeeper,
publicity director, and office manager.
These positions arc full time ror four
months. Write for applications and j'ob
descrqitiun at· GCN, Bo.\ 3000 .... Include
tclej,hone number.

AM/FM s. tereo_ Radio and cassette.
~
Ask111l! a lmn $90. Call .Inn at 965-6336,1~ ,

-~

Volunte,·r assi_s1an1 tn HCHS,public,.:
· diree·tor. Must be rclativel1· free during 1hc d.iy. pcr,oruble. ,rnd ad exµcric·nc,· dc,irablc". reply HCHS. 542-5 f88.

T\\I;) spunky women and a·van will move
· ~ou and your St!-lff. Rates: $10 per 1io"r
for the set of us. Call C'hris or Jean at
864-6695 and make arrangeme1its. We'•e
. insured too!
.
. ·

CLEAN IT UP GIRLS
Treat your,cil' to a day off f1<,111 drudl!ery. St ronl!, rcsponsibk. \_'Olin!.'.. nnnA clever a-nd helpful and accurate TAX se,ist µay man will clean y;lllr h:lllse the
old fashioned \\'ay. Reasonable rates .
ACCOUNTANT needed for business.
. apartment and two-person operation. • Good refs. from satisfied py women
.
and m;.·n . .John 617-536-8130 early
- - - - Wrile GCN Bo ., 69. if you knoll' or
morns. or late· eves. Boston area 011ly
someo~1e partirnlarly l!<>mL hopcfltlly
part ot the /!aY co1111111.111ity. Thanks .
Jicasl'.
Common Puffin .(F1'nlnrul,, ,;,- .-fio,) _

cl ass if i ed CLASS IFIE Del ass if i ed CLASS IFIE Del as
Gay W male has free room for male
you th visiting Ft. Lauderdale area Fla.
\\ir,I;,' BP\

""t o'"': \

11 "
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~~~
~~

GWM, amateur playwright, 5'11 ", 150
lbs, B+W hair, in 30's would like to
meet GWM or Bi-WM 18-25, and masculine with similar interests for rap session and sex. Send description and/or
ric to David, GCN Bo, 249.

l;ood-iooktng bearded GWM, 40, living
on 11ortlwrn Vt.-N .H . border, desires
co11ta•:t wi th ot her GMs. Welcome to
stay; overnight or longer. Could meet
in Boston or elsewhere. 130:1. 3 :J 0

GWI . 26 w a n ts lo 111eet any a nd all GF
WE'RE NOT AFRAID ANYMORE!
rnup lcs or singles in and around the
in Worcester, Mass . .loin us at MCC'North Shore are:i. PLEASE! call Joan
Worc. 4 p.111. Sundays, Central Church,
Older man desires to meet 111atLJre men
617-662-908 1 :it'ic r 4 pm.
6 In st itute Rd., 1Kar Linco ln Square.
· r- - - for close, rn mp let e friendship. Please
Ca ll lleath c r and Nancy (ministers) o r ~-I,-11-1_L_'t->i-11-,,_-1-,-,-A-1-1c_l_1u-,-.a-~'-c:-,-A-Ia-,-k-a-,-.uwrite and tell of yo urse lf. BrocktonBob (de·acon) :. 7 56-07 30 .
thre~' m~nths and wou ld like to make
Provide_nce area. GCN Bo, 1?9
rnnt:ict wit h nil'c people there that
Co 111111u nity Synagogue or Boston orANOkUGYNY 1::!00K SHOP .
YOU m ay knll\v. Please ca ll Caro lyn n ,
ga nizes with a rl'iigious, cultural and
A wide sckctio,: of gay, fe minist and
·6 17-628- 104 3. ;111 vt i1JH'. h 11 t soon.
soda! prugra111. 1:or inror111ation write
non-se:1.ist children's books. Corne and
l'r(llltl. t,\\1·, al(I .. ,: ur1<Jus, naturai!st,
with na111c, address and phone to MCS,
visit when you're in Montreal. 12 17
:1ggrcssivc:.
pwl.
i111cil.
ks
,·,'
,
dy.
he:
1
Mi\02106.
Bosion,
2009,
Bo,
PO
('rl'srnt St.. lvf ontrca l 1514) 866-2 1 3 I
\\·!'I; ,,d. :;5+ G\\T . ➔ ;;o,;J\\ :ll, !.i ;,,.:i i nt, TR Ol'OLI L\N CO~ lhl Ut(I -y
t,:r. \.' l1 ,!Lh'll'i IIHlllinr. f:lt t \Ln, Ill
C II URC II 111eets for ,nirship cLry Sunrn~ ~:~ \. ' pcr,l)J) :1Uutt'Ll . \Li•., .. ~I I .' )h:.
day at 7 p.111., 131 Cambridge St.. llo,t;i, , :) l1, •1lc nn .. lh) b~ir,. dni~, . (JI
ton (Old \Vest Churc h). l·e ll ol\sh ip Hour
'i "l, l 'l • ' ! ' ; h . cc" Bn , .)l).,L
8:15 p.111. Revs. Lal\Te111:e lkrnil'r,
Stephanie lligu,iak, and .lcffre, Pulling.
U.Ar°HER GEAR CATALOG
pastur,. All per,ons :ire I\ c'kullll'. r,•kHandcrafted Custom Leather S&M,
1
-' hn.t
c... l ' ~ c: 2>
i~ h · ;· \.
B&D Gear. Top quality, fast delivery.
l.l Sll l i\N Ill .-\LTII I \l'I 1{11 'J(TS
r~Jsonablc prices. Complete, illustrated
l"h,' I ,',hi"n II orking gr<>llp th"! i,
C'ATALOG only $2.00 w/ nams:, adpl,11111i11g 1111rk,l1<1p, 1·"r th,' \\u1ll,'ll :111d drc,ss. Zip. and Age to : TANTALUS,
lk.ilth C"nkrc·n,·c· ttu lw he•ld in llo,P.O. Box 9052-G, Boston, MA 02114.
ton .\pril ➔ - 7 1 i, c·,,lkc·ting pe·rsonal
,I\HiL''\ and l'\lk'J"il'lll\.'\ or L1..·,bi~111s in
th,,ir ,·1111t"c·ts I\ ith the 111ctiil':il s) stc'lll.
1·d like 10 ,cc·; <>ll ag;1i11. Please get
I hi,\\ e>uld inc·ludc· such thin~,"' 1 i,i1,
in t<>ud1 \\ ith 111c·: c·:ill dirc'cl or ca ll col·
I •1uriilo the· dm·t<>r. h,"pi1:di1:11io1; c,p,·ri il'vt 1(1 J 7) ~48-n(, '-7
,e .
1..'111..·1..•,. 1..'\Jh:ri1..'llL',._. .., in ,1..'l'"in~ the...·r~1p~ ur
\\'ho 11·ould have' 1ho11gh1 th:11 Tues.
I)'.
DI
I.
IN! OR~!,\ l ION NI
1..·dun,L·li11~. 1..'IL .• 1..'t1..· .
afternoon, l'\\Uld he ,uch run' Co111c
People in sc, 1hn,q11· for ;::1;-r,· l:1ted
- hl'lp 11, 1·nld a11d in.iii (;CN.
\\ c' \\ nuld like· tu l1'c' thc'sc' ,toric'S
problc111, please contact To111. c-/ o CCN
( ;11 ~C.-,Ti,j;:i ." 1i7,,i~•-:.1. 111;11 u 1-c.iTiy;-,1,,,~ulc
L\NO'JY\IOLISL YI I\\ ,c•11si1i1c' ,ill
Need i111·orn1:1tio11 for in-tkpth "ml u11sc11·1,h. ,c•c•k, bsti1112 fricnd,llip
h,•:ilth \l<>rks-r, :111d <>th,·r, at th,· ,·onkr- Bo, ~52.
--:tt:d: nf :!v:ii!:1b!e '\•:n·jL·t'\.
\\ it h s;1111c• . \111 rc'li~t<>u,-oricntc'd and
,·n,T 1,, th,· ll,'cd, of Lc•,bi:ins.
l,\\ f\l. ~4. ,c-cl-., pco1\lc- 01 l.i Bi.I{ I i\l<.- 11ould like' l\\ 1:ilk ,:, a pril'~t. Thi, i,
Pk,is,· ,ub111i1 "111 ,toril's 1 ,H1 think
IAN / INDIV ID LIAL.lST uricnt:il illn If\!
Ile'\\. to Ille'. Pk:N' help. ll"\ ·p..;
111igh1 lw rc'kv:1111 in.·a,;, \\ :11 ·tu Lesbian
or I ) ror L·on\·cr,ation. '\Ol'iali1.inµ. l n(- ilO ' i.
lk , l ; I r·
Prok"ion:il (;\\"!- l:itc' 3!l',. llost\\ll. ,Ii"
lL'ri..',11..'d in ,pL·i~il SL'il'nu:,. p ... ychnlo~)
ofhu111a11 libn:11i,m. PO B"' 163-\11°1, lr:1c·ti1,'. intc'iligcnt. llc' II c·d. Into goml
C:1111!,ride'c' 1)2 1_,l).
1·"od. 111u,il". ho"ks. \\()uld likc S\\lllc'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11e'".1 )!;1\ friends :iml l"'"iblc l;1,1i11~ r,'S1ra1glll appc;1ri11g :ind rl',pc'ct:ibk. ).!.t)
l;•ti\\n,hip. I <><>king hr prof.,;\\ I.
or b1. 111ale m km:ilc th:i t \\ ,111ts 10
➔ tl-.'itl. \\ ho i, :111r:ic·1i1c. intclli)!c' lll.
111mc' 11,;'1 lo the Pru. I hale' .in :ipart- ;11:iturc :ind ,in,·c1T 01111 qu,ilificd
111,·nt ,n 1"1>0111 )"\\U 111i~h1 li ke·. Call .l;iy Pk;n' rcpl1 Bo, 23 ➔ .
0

D,<·

~5~-19 .' if\ .

S1..' l·h.

uppo1tL11111~

I :till 5 l°L'c'l 11 111d1c', 1:111. I h:tll' bluc'i,h grc'en c'I c',. hnm ni,h bl<>nd 11.iir :ind
I 11,'igh 2118 pound,.'" if thi, i111cre,1,
an; one' 11 hn 111ight rcad thi, ll'tlc'r t,Jc'll
1·d iipprc'c·ialc' it if ,·,n1 would\\ rite' llll'.
! 11 ould :111,11 er :i, 111"11) IL' I tn, ;I\ I )!c't.
i1· a111. It is a l,111c·l1 lik in pri",n ;;ml
thc 111:iil dm', hc·lp 111:ike it a hit c':i,ic'r
10 sc·n·c· thi, lilllc'. I \\Ill) hail· Ill) 111n1hn "nd \\Ile' ,istcr :ind h"1c' bc'c·n 1c1·1
()ll[ \Jll a ~real de;il or thing, 1h:1t h;lll'
~oin~

Ull 111

till' rrcl' \\'orlLl

,illL'l'

11,; bust in 1966. So I \\<>Uld grl':iil>
,q1pr,Ti:1lc' all th e hc·lp) <lll 111;1; gi1c' Ille'
in 1l1is 111:illc'r :ind lwpc'- 1,, hc':ir 1·r\\lll

Sp...ici..'

If :111; »nc rc·ad, thi, :ind 11·nuld lih· to
corrc,pond then hcrc' i, 11 hc•rc' thc1 c·:in
11 ritc 111e: Ron Brn11 ning, No. I 25538.
P () ll.i\ 787. Luc·:iwille, SJII 45648.

.personals

.1_1-1~~{ <;\.

i.V "hdl1..' \\

lilt

Ll,1l'billl..'ll i'o1

"L"il-

in~ and 1\·1nkslrnp. Space in So. N 11.
Call 1-61l3-772-6636. l'llttc'r ,,r wood"'"rker pn'r

,onh.· ,µrL'at \lL'opk· in thL' near ru1ur1..·.

I alll JHl',c'nlly 1ncarceralc'<l :it tl1c t·lorida State Prison. 11·ith very little c,intact
fro111 the' outside\\ orld. I could never
npla i11 ho11· much just a s111a ll leiter
would 111can to 111 e. I will a nS\\'l'r an1·onc who 11·ill write. Gesse And,•r,on·,
POil 717. Si.irkc' . ! 1:i. 3]091.

llll\ 1 ."1'11

1

.· \ I l ii".. l ,U'., L i"..lll .il iii LL ,,L \ .~
1'111 "lonl'II· C\\ \I. 22. 5· s·· . ;l\c'r:l)!l'
looks. 1'111 lo<>kin).! 1·or :1 (;\\ \I. 20 -·!.
\\'ho i, ).!L'lllk. ,inc·,·rc'. kind . umkr,1:111d•
in~ ,1nd l,11 in~. l'h1 ,ic-,il lw:1u11 111>1 i111p:>11;111t. lk,;u11 ". only ,k111 ,i"c'ep and
1'111 look ill).! ror illllc'r bc':llll) rr()ll\ till'
hc'art. llar, "nd nui,ill).! 1101 Ill) thing.
It\ bc'c'n :1 long loncl, 11·in1e·r. So drnp
Ille' a Ji11c ir) llll'rc• illll'rs'SIL'll. \\ ith
)um inlc'rc'st,. desniption :ind pho11,'
numbn and 111:1; he' \\·c•'II ,tart a t,100111 ing relatillnship r"r spring. \\ rite:
Chuck. P.O. llo, 81. Sak111. ~IA Ill 970.
"Cire <;·:)· LtHL' :1 Ch·111.•p"

I II ill be' 29 >c'ars nld on ~lard1 16th.

hL'('JI

<1

sig!1t."

OTHER VOICES Gay Booksto re at
30 Bromfield St:, 3rd tloor. Open 11
a.m . to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Saturday.
Many new titles including Woman

Plus Woman.
National ad listings sGrv ice ... icen ads
given ALL publications listed . f-irst
time free at'I for all. f-or info and ad
form, send 25t to: Broad Street Journa l, Box 337, Milliken, CO 80543 .
Tel: (303) 587-4224.

To thank you , David, for being
you: for your understanding of another's fee lings; and for your love. You
arc, indeed , the personification of all
that is beautiful and of love. To you,
during this valentine season, may I say
Pcaccwork
to YOLJ, I love )'Oil.
Nonvio lcn t socia l change f\CWs reported
___________ ____:P_:r:..:t.:..r.:..r_ in li ve ly monthly New Lngland newsletter. Susbscription $3, samp le copy
Seek permanent friendship only with
free . Pcacework, 48 Inman St., Camhonest sincere person. a ll lctkrs with
photo will be answered only. No phon- bridge, MA- 02 139 .
_ _....:..__ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __
ics. A111 mid age sin cere white open-

--,

I

A
ad

!'OCUS
minded. Write to M. Cole, Bo, 111 ,
J\ J ournal for lesbians. put out by BosRiver Rou11e, Mich. 48218.
M-M·ton0Ol3. Ncw.e,dtingforrnat. 60/:
(;AYOATLS
W-W
S6.00 tor I year. Scnd
.
·oate your t own- i\ mcnca,
1.ro111 1ir. o 1• sample copy.
your ca ll. Good Mat ches. l·:.z. ca ll (deductahlc) TRUSTWORTHY ( 212·)
4/i I 21 ')I

chcl'k to DOB. 419 Boylston St., Rm.
323, Boston, MA 02116.

l;CN is 111 desperate need ol worki ng
1;·pe11 rilers and people\\ ho can clea n
:ind repair them. Ir you h ave suc h
equip111en1 or talent to don:ite. please
cal l t6 I 7) 426-4469 or rn111e into the
otlicc :11 ~2 Bro1111·ic·ld St. Bostlln. \Ve
11<,11ld lw 1110,1 ;:re:11ru1.

c;ay Legishition '75 in Massacl1usetts:
Bac·kground lnfor 111 ation, describes the
gay bills in Massachusetts this year, the
15 citic, and 8 states with gay rights
1,m ,. ,1ate111ents by 28 association,
11\P.-\. NIM!!. YWCA. etc.) and individu;il,. l'\a111plc, or disnimin:ition . etc.
75/: at Other Voice, Bookstore llr fro111
DOil. 419 Boylston St. . B,>ston Mi\
021 16 t d1eck pa) able 10 l.egislation
·75).

· ·Pub I ications
THE GAY AL TERNATIVF
Cay lib,·ratinn quarterly. Rr,ie\1 , .
anJlysis. fid 1011. poetry. in tcrvi,'w,.
Ni\\' subscript ion r:ttc S 3/6 1sSUl'S.
21'"> c.,nth ~t Phihd1~ln J1i: P;1 JQ!47
1

I I .I\ \1
Publisher ol fine' 111:1µ"1i11l'' :ind mail
1'tt'"': r product,. \\·rile tod:11 ror !rec
c:11,iloµ to: Tl-./\~!, 883 (;,,"n St.,
·
S:111 I· r:111c·isrn. C,\ 9 ➔ I 02.

I,,

F

E

t

YOUNG MAL.I-. PISCES. going I<> C:iliforni:i L'nd of l·ebr11ar1·. Nc'eds compatible'. c'asygoing companion to ,hare
drivin~. L''-PCllSL'' and !.!ood fl·l'iin!.!s.
·1 r:11c'i in\'\\" ,·a111pcr., Co111act B;i.,
332.(;("N

rec ,a1npk.
I r,111src''1itc Nc'1nlc11cr.
I LI\ :irt 1de,. l'lwtos. Pcr,<>n:ils :ind Un11,11:11 Olfrr,. \\ rite': I 111p;11h,.
I ~466. Sc:ittk, \l 'a,h. 981 I I.

ll"'

Sl'lf-dircctin>'. Lc',bians sharc,rnmr. apt.,
01111 rom .. l3;·igha111 Circle arca / Huntingllln J\vc. Neat. con,idcratcxonfidcnt.
WIN MA(;AZINF
enjoy lau).!llll'r. intciligcncc & a some. .P,·a,-e and rrccdom 1hru no11-viPie111
,.1c·tion •Suhscr ip ti,,n ',7 / ycar. WIN llo:s ti111c eccentric. Seiencc. puetry. plants.
painting. (;cN. Bn, 303.
'4 7. Rifton. N'Y' 124 71

Ill ll\1..', \\orh. 1 tra\"1.:l 111

Spa11i-,h-,pc:1ki11.~ c·o11111r;. SUllllllc',r '75.
par:i :m•jor:ir c·I esp:inol. 1-t 305 )-3927~1

DAV ID
"Yet there isn't a train we wouldn't
take,-1;0 matter where it's going ."
"Love, love it was, that made my
eyes deligh I,
to have you r person ever in my

l,~I ,eek,) ng (; or lli Orirnt:il ( 18-23!
lo ,h:irc· diilc're111 c',pcrienccs. I a111 28,
(1. 145 lb,. 11110 1w11-tob:1CT0 "llO~c'.
music-. narnr,il rood,. Very :1c·t ivc in
~a; allaiis. yet 1101 a very ,oc·i:1l iri11g
11crso11. \\'rite B11\ 091.

Classifit>d .\d clt>adlitH' is Saturday Noon (prior to
TtH.•sda~· publteation).

AU ads must be paid in ad\·ancl' . No ads accepted
by phone. i\lake cllt•ck or money order payable
to Gay Con11nunity 'News. 22 Brornfield St.,
Boston, ~lass. 02108.
Since We serve all NP\,. England, please include vour
area code if your ad includes a Phone nu1nber.
GCN rescrv,•s the right to reject adn•rtising which
n1a\ result in lPgal action.
GCN has no control over classifiPd ad\'l•rtisers.
Ileuce, wt:' cannot assure you that :,.·our inquiry
will bC' answl'reJ or thal lhl' product or st•n·ice
is accurntt'i:,.1 presented.
If vou wish to n•spond to a box nun1bPr in any
of our ads, st•nd to GCN Classifieds, Box
. 22 BrornfieldSt., l:losLOn, Mass. 02108.
H \"OU wish to pick up ','our 1nail at .tht• GCN
offict•. our hours are: l O a.111. to 6 p.111., !\1oncla~·
through \Vednesda~1 ; 1 0 a.111. to 9 P.rn . Thursda:••:
10 a.m. tCl 6 p.m., Frida,· and Saturday: and
1 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday.
Please circle J>nc of tht• following ad catl•gories:
FOR SALE INSTRUCTION
APARTMENTS
JOBS WANTED
.JOBS OF'F'ERED
OR.GANIZATIONS PEN PALS PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
RESORTS RIDES
~IISCELL.
WANTED
SER VICES
PUBLICATIONS
LOST AND FOUND

Number of \\l.t·cks ad is Lo run

Non-business: $1.00 per week for 30 words, and
50 cents for each additional 15 words. Headlines are 50 cents for 25 characters.
Business l If you charge money for a service, you
are a business] : $2.00 per week for 30 words,
and $1.00 for each additional 15 words. Headlines are $1.00 for 25 characters.
BOX NUMBERS:
are arnilabk at $1.00 for 6 weeks if you pick
up your mail. If, however, you wish your n1ail
forwarded, the rall' is $2.00 for 6 weeks. Mail
is forwardl'd al the end of the 3rd and 6th
weeks . If you want tnail forwarded more often,
pleas,· include 50 ct•nts above the $2.00 charge
for each additional titne you want it forwanled .
Headlim•s,_ _ _ _ _ al

$ ...... per

week$, _ _ _ __

First 30 worcls _ _ a~ $__pl'r week$, _ _ _ __
Each add'l 15 words at $__per week$ _ _ _ __
Pick-Up Box No. at $1.00 / 6 weeks

$ _ _ _ __

Forward Box No. at $2.00 / 6 weeks

$ _ _ _ __

Extra Forwardings at 50¢/t im e. ......

$ _ _ _ __

TOTAL ENCLOSED ......................... $ _ _ __

I

BO

Bo .
Bol
Bo:

B'n
Cat
Car
Chf
Chf
Civ
Clo

Da1
Dig

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY .

(;WI·. q uic·t h"tlll'IH.>dy scc'k, "lllll' 411
le\·) l'Pr !a,tin~• friv11<hhi1'.

A

classified ~d order form

Em

ti1Td or bar ,crne: rrec lance
artist. lll'al. a tlr:i ctivc. intclli).!l'llt. lik ,'
to 111 cct sincere pror. wo 111an 35+ ror
possible perlll:tlll'lll relat ionship. 1:11joy 111usil'. 'P"rls. travcll in ).!, oc·ea n and
_Jll o untain s. ilo, 3:l"l .

CCN C'la ss ii'ied s

(;\VI ·

XOX
Dear Woll"i
You're bca11tif111 1 I lovc you
Ma111c
OXO

Ga
Ga

Ga·

Gal

Ga·

ge t resu lts.
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Movie "Cro,h wel l" will be presented a l
MCC/Boslon, 131 Ca 111bridgc St., Boston , 011 S:it urda y, March I al 7:30 p.111 .,
and 011 S unda y, March 2 arter church
se rvices. $2 .50 eac h ; sc nillr citizen,
£ I .50. i\ n e,ce ll en rilm.

.

Ga

Ga
Ga

Name ....................................................... .
Address .. ...... .. ...... ·.......... , ............. .. ........ .. .
C'ity ... ........ ............................ Slatc ....... .... .
Zip .. ................. Phonc .............. .. ........... ... ..

G

Ge
Go
H
Ho

-

lS

:ore at
pen 11
:day.

s if i ed CLASSIFIED:cl ass if i e d CLASSIFIED cl ass if i ed
Mature W male roomm ate wanted by
GWM couple 28+38 to sh are 2 b.d. apt.
in Allston area, $20 per wk . Box 331 .

mall

~n ad s

First
nd ad
it Jour543.

>ported

IC\V S-

copy
r am-

Bos60f:

end
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PUERTO RICO - VIRGIN ISLANDS
ALL NEW 1975 GUIDE
A NEW concept in guides. Accepts no
ads; completely unbiased! Up-to-date,
no closed places listed. The guide tu
buy BEFORE YOU COME: what to
bring and what not to! Prices, quest
houses, hotels,· bars, restaurants, shows,
beaches, active places. Historical spots,
tours, car rentals, flight info, plus la nguage primer & much more. Rush $3.
Sunny Shores, Box 9141-G, Santurce,
PR 00907.

Waterloo 1975
Riverfront Camping, Wooded Tentsites, Seo~nal Rentals , 2--ocre Leasing, Bath Facil~t,es, ~oter, Pets OK, Cross-Country Skiing, Fish Stocked River, Booting, Bathing,

l ndivi d-

89, Sunapee, N.H. No charge to P.rof:
Non-Profit Groups.

l~h h

bns

Pnvoc.y, Oneness! 90 min. •vie 93 to Rte

• L'lC.

r fro 111
:\1/\

ltin11

■

lwCalico m-

vvrite, for special RENT Prices
and Directions,

MARINO, Box 282
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

·='-'-'-''------------Male professional, 28 , has sunny 2-bedroom BEACON HILL apartment to
share with gay man or woman. $105
per month+ phone and electricity.
BOSTON BAIL PROJECT
I
Call Vin at 723-3187, 10-11 p.m. best
ViRc;:,, ,..h, (Lagostomus triclwdactyfus).
Most people who are arrested are altime (keep trying).
I
d b ·1 Th · h
I
Th
EAR-PIERCING
owe
ai ·
enc can a ways pay.
e
Quick, painless, 14k studs included.
2M & 1r roommate for spacious Dor- poor often languish in dirty cells just
chester apartment near Fields Corner
bee· ause they are poor You ca11 help
$ 3.50 for one, $7 .50 for a pair. The
to Barbara or Sandy: call collect at
·
MBTA . Reasonable rent. John&
~
t tth B t
B · ·1p · t 1151
( 'l1ttery. 119 Charles St.. 227-0119 .
(201) 865-2948. Act quickly space is
,on ac
e os on al roiec ,
Kathi & Skipper, 2824977.
·'ass · Ave ·, Cambr"dge
1
Mass • 02138 , or
fillin [! up fast.
_ _.:.="-'-'-=-="'-'-'-'-"-'-'-"-"-"--'-"'--'--'-'------n'
,
Woman roommate wanted lor a rather
call (617) 491 -JS7"i
BOOK DRIVE
-·
large, quiet, 2-bedroom , Mission Hill
:Gay and Feminist Literature-Resource
The HCHS Library urgently needs gay
apartment. Rent is $62.50 plus utili;List Free! Valuable Guide in obtaining \ books, penodicals, and pamphlets,
ties. Available immediately. Call Jean
Books, Pamphlets, etc'. Write: Soutbern books on psychology and counseling.
ROOMMATE ENTE RPR ISES,.,_a_n_y_ti_m_e_
. a_t_7_3_4-_0_0_75_,_k_e_ep_tr_y_in_g_._ _ Gay Liberator, P.O. Box 2118, Boca
Share books you have already read with
Woman wanted for feminist household - Ra ion, Fla. 33432. Self addressed and
others by bringing them to HCHS, 30
Personal, confidential service
We arc 2 gay men and J lesbian / femins,:(AMPED envelofe a must. Bookstores ' Bromfield St, Boston.
for gay women and men.
ist-own room $4 7 .50 / mo . plus utilities., Send mos_t re~~n_t atalog and get listed f
A31~ULOGICAL U lAR IS ·
CALL 247-4904
Share chores, meals+ fun times - No
on our th I.td h, 'ir- . fRJ:;E_.
cast and mterpreted by gay male with
Suite 2B, 510 Commonwealth Av·e .
pets please ; nr. Inman Sq. Avail. March ' Institute for Rational Uving, Martin
emphasis on one's unique direction in
Boston, Mass .
I st. Call 628-3870.
Gro ssack, Ph.D., Director, announ ces
' life. An aid in the struggle of finding
_T_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lectures, group workshops, and 1·ndi·v 1·d- out what this .life is "all about." Basic
Roomates (3) wanted, GI· , mellow
wo men, one woman see k on e man for ual counseling for th ose in counter-cul- chart plus aspects
happy people for 4-bdr. apt in Camb .
$12. Transits ex tra.
large,
sunny apartm e nt near Inman Sq .
CJ asses with emphasis on learning to in$50+ ($100 1st month )- call 491-7973
ture and alternative live styles. 536wn room.
0
ask for beth.
876-94'33
. $ 67 .5 0 , N o more pets.
1756.
terpret one's own chart. Call 241-8357,
or leave ,!l)es~age for Ian at 42,64469.
A new non,ii)rofit organization, Women ·
on the move, is planning a weekend for
gay women in the Catskills, March 2123. The group has rented an entire hotel for the weekend and there will be
entertainment, three meals a day, cocktail par ti· es , candleligl1 t dini·ng, ai1d
much more. The cost of the weekend
is $50-60 . Inquiries should be directed

THE GAY GUY'S GUIDE
.

NO. STATION

A

GAY
dLli:-CRUISE
5 Days -

• ·1 •

June 11th -

Walter Driscoll

mf. apt. ,

Bermuda

fid c nt,
so me. pl a nt s.

Free Consultations frrvited

Bus. Phone 426-5067
Home Phone 289-2106

26 We.st St.
Boston, Moss.

~ lRlSH

~

From $240 .00

CALL 742-1220
Linda-Beacon
Tours

H untinµ-

Registered Electrologist

Group Cruise

. T. S. Maxim Gorki

227 -6651

F

services

~4.

o , hare
illt!S.
Bo:-.

-44.i-

Not sure a bout wanting roommates?
But you do want the friendliness of
living with good people? See my Boston,
carpeted, furnished, studio-type room
with mini stove /fridge. Call Jay 35 31958.

PIANO BAR
GAME ROOM
DANCING

'-

NEW SHOWS EVERY WEDNESDAY!

You Don't Have to
Be Irish to Remember
Your Rhino on
March 17th.

Serving Home Cooked

ITALIAN FOOD

t~.:

of .5 for Otnner
Oo..dMondoy

TME HOUSE
RESTAURANf
~- .....,, ,,,,.. ..,.,,o

1270

1270 BOYLSTON SI'.
BOSTON, MASS.

The

Green Leaf Florists
478 Columbus Ave.
(Corner of W . Newton)

247-3500

Boston, Mass. 02118

BAC-MQ-CB, OR
CREDIT APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
Flowers Wired

ALWAYS PL.AYING
• THE FINEST IN
ALL MALE-X RATED MOTION PICTURES!

BOSTON AREA

TYPESETTING
FOR GAY COMMUNITY
Use our fa cilities (IBM Composer) to
produce your booklet or publication.
Good ra tes. (\Ne are GCN's typesetter.)
Write: Bo x 69, GCN .

roommates

$ New Year Land Specials $

th e
th e

Roommates wanted for 10 rm . Townhouse on F ort Hill. Non-sexist gays
interested in communal living welcome.
Rent $60 per month. Contact Pat ,

Mature , interesting woman roommate
wa nted by GM couple, own rm , Beacon
Hill, $100 month+ security. Tel. 7232906.

Moo.-S~t. 9-6

Sun. 12-4

QUICK GAY GUIDE

(area code 617)

Boston Gay Youth
536~tH91
Boston College Homophile Union
277-8096
Boston University Homophile League353-3635
B'nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish Group) 265-6409
Cambridge Hotline
876-7528
Cambridge Women's Center
354-8807
Charle·s Street Meetinghouse
52;!-0368
Charlestown Gay Neighbors' Assn,
241-8357
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
221-9469
Closet Space (WCAS, 740 AM)
492-6450
Daughters of Bilitis
262-1592
Dignity of Boston, c/o llOf> Boylston St., Boston 02215
Emerson,Homophile Socidy for
the Arts; Rm. 34, 96 Bea.con St.,
Boston 02108
536-9826
Fag Rag
Fenway Community Health Center 267-7573
267-0516
Fengay, c/o Thom Nylund
Gay Academic Union of New England, PO Box 212, Boston,
266-2069
Mass. 02101
Gay Alert (for gay community
emergency only)
523-0368,267-0764
Gay Hotline (6-9 Mon-Fri)
542-6075
Gay Community News
426-4469
Gay Media Action
523-1081
Gay Media Action Advertising
783-1627
Gay Nurses Alliance
232-6323
Gay People of UMass/Boston 287-1900x2396
Gay Speakers Bureau
547-1451
Gay Way Radio (WBUR,90.9 FM)
353-2790
Gay Legislation '75, PO Box 8841,
J .F.K. Station, Boston, Mass.
02114
491-27 87 ,661-9362
Gender Identity Service
86!1-8181
Good Gay Poets
536-9826
Hang In There Hotline (H.LT.)
738-0486
Homophfle"Coinmunity Health
542-5188
Service
536-6191
Homophile Union of Boston
Lesbian Liberation. c/o Women's

•

354-8807
Center
354-8'807
Lesbian Mothers
Lesbian Therapy R ese arch Project
354-8807
498-4244
Harvard-Radcliffe Gay Group
"!Yletropolitan Community Church
523-'7664
253-5440
MIT Student Homophile League
267-6_160
National Organiza:tion for Wom e n
Other Fund Inc .(Gay United Fund)
c/o GCN, Box 3000
Other Voice s Books tore, 30 Bromfield St.
Project Plac e
. 267-9150
Fr. Paul Shank y
267-0764
Waltham-Wate rtown Ga )'S ,
c /o GCN, Box 7100
Wo{Tlen's Communit y lh> a lth c,·nter, Cambridge
547-2302
Tufts Gay Comi;nunity, c /o HUB
536-61!17

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS (AC 617)
Dignity /Merrimack Valley,
PO Box 348, Lowell 0185,l
.
Homophile Union of Montachusett, .
P.O. Box 262, Fitchburg, MA 014'20
MCC/Worcester
· ·756-0730
Provincetown ·24-Hr. Drop-In Cen487-0387
ter
Provincetown Homophile Assistance
League, Box 674, Provincetown
02657
999-1070
New Bedford Women's Clinic
SMU Gay Alliance, SMU Campus
Center, N. Dartmouth 02747
Worcester Gav Union
752-8330

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS (AC 413)

Amherst Gay Hotliri·e
(men and women)
Everywomen's eenter (Amherst)
Gaybreak Radio (WMUA-FM 91.9)
Gay Women's Caucus (Amherst)
Hampshire College Gay Friends
Pioneer Valley Gay Union, Amherst
Southwest Women's Center
Springfield Gay ·Alliance
.
UMass StudentHomophile League

valley Women 's Cente r (North•
hampton)

RHODE ISLAND

(area cocte 401)

Brown University Gay Lib eration
c/o Student Activities Office ,
Brown U., Providence 02912
Dignity /Providence, Box 2231,
Pawtucket 02861
-Gay Women of Providence
Homophile Community Health
Service (Providence)
Kingston Gay Liberation

VERMONT

586··201 l

942-2094
274-4737
792-581 7.

(area code 802)

Counseling for Gay Women & Me n
c/o Vt. Women's Health. Ctr .,
158 Bank St., Burlington, Vt. 05401
Counseling for Gay Women & Men -863-1386
Gay In Vermont, Box 3216, No. Burlington Sta., Burlington 658,3830,862-2397
Gay Male Counseling
658-3830,862-2397
Gay Student Union, Billings Student
Center, U. of Vermont
Burlington 05401
658-3830
Goddard College Gay Students
Organization, PO Box 501,
Plainfiel<l.!l56!U
454-71 74
Vermont Gay Wome1,
862-7770,863-3237
Women's Switchboard
862-5504

CONNECTICUT

(area code 203)

East Conn. Gay Alliance, Norwich
545-0154
Gay Alliance at Yale, 2031 Yale
545-0883
Sta., New Haven 06520
545-2876
·George W. Henry Foundation,
545-3438
Hartford
542-4889
Hartford Gay Counseling
253-2591
Institute (\f So.cial Ethics/National
545-0626
Gay Archives, 1 Gold St.,
683-3904
, S\lite 22B, Hartford 06103
545-0154 .

889-7530
436-8945
522-2646
522-5575

Kalos /Gay Liberation, Hartford
MCC/Hartford
U /Conn/Storrs

NEW HAMPSHIRE

8-' 656
522-5575
486-2304

(area code 603)

Gay Women's Rap Group
772-6636
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance
Box 1424, Portsmouth 03801
Univ. N .H. Gay Students Organizatio·n
c/o Memorial Union, Durham 03824
Women's Group, PO Box 137,
Northwood 03261 (DO NOT use
"gay" on any mail to this group)

MAINE

(area code 207)

Bangor Unitarian Gay Caucus,
PO Box 1046, Bangor 04401
· Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
136 Maine St., Brunswick 04011
Gay Community Center/Gay Support
·and Action, c/o Bangor Tenants' Union
23,.Franklin St .., Bangor 04401
Gay Rights Organization (GRO)
PO Box 4542, Portland 04114
Hancock County Gays, PO Box 275,
Ellsworth 04605
,
Lambda, 7 Nancy Rd., Brunswick 04011
Maine Freewomen's Herald, Box 488
Brunswick 04011
Maine Gay Indians, c/o Deanna Francis,
Passamaquoddy Library,
Pleasant Point 04667
Maine Gay Task Force/MGTF Newsletter
Box 4542, Portland 04144
The Bridge, Box 901, Roberts Union,
Colby College, Waterville 04901
Wilde-Stein Club, Memorial Union ,
U. of Maine, Orono 04473
581-2571

547-1281
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COMING ... Feb 19 tbru Mar 9
25 tues

IJ wed

20 thur

Help is needed working on Gay volleyball,
soccer, bowling , sof'tball, etc. Please bring
your ideas and enthusiasm to tLe GCN office, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, at 7:30 pm.
We would like to get something started as
soon as possible.

26 ·\Ved
A public hearing on bill H.2944, a bill repealing prohibitions against certain sexual
acts, will be brought before the Joint Judiciary Committee at I :00 pm, room 222,
State House, Boston.

21 lri
Ticket prices for the GCN benefit, Mid- Winter Costume Ball have been reduced
' to $2.50, and the bullet has been dropped.
Bring your cosi umcd sel r (or u nL'l>St umcd
' self) to the Charles StrL'Ct l\kctinghousc,
70 Charles St., Boston. between 8 & 12
pm. Music by Lilith. i"il"c p1 i1cs for the
best et>Stu111cs. A g1L':11 plac·c to c"l>n1e out
:111d celebrate. Call ((1 I 7)-t2(1 --l--1NJ. GCN.
for tickets.
The Buston University will present :1 special showing u1· the Christupher Larki11
!'ilm, "A Very N:11ur:il Thing". at 7:30 p111
and tJ:30 pn1 in the George Sherman
Union B:illroom :1t 755 Cu111rno11we:ilth
Ave . 011 the B.U. campus, Bostun. Mass.
Adn1issio11 is open to the public at S 1.50
per person . Don't miss this exclusive
chance to sec a L·la,sic g:1y !'ilm 1

!'.,,, IK' .,f 1h,- ( >1J,·r ut tin·
< ,11h..lt II l•k\•l'C .

~very week
MONDAYS
10:00 am-Gay News, WCAS, 740 AM
5:30 pm - Women's Community Health Center
open house, 137 Hampshire St., Cambridge,
Mass.
',:00-10:00 pm - Bisexual Phone Line, 266-5347
7:30 pm-DOB Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 323
7:30 pm-lIUB Genera." Rap, room 500A, 419
, Boylston St.. Boston.

.

Phrnakisto~cope. -Thf' <li~k a ha~ drawn
upun i t the figures arrangt•d in succes~i,·e
It i8 rot:ltl'd Uy 1-1pinning willt
po~itiou~.
till· ti11g1·rs aflplit•d to a small bo:;~ or nut in
th1..· n·;tr ( ,1o·c shown in the cut ) . U. I, an·
till.' slit,; through which th~ rctkcted i111ag,·s
an.: \ icwed.

22 sat
ThL' last meeting or the New E1rgland Gay
Conl"crencc Planning Committee will be
licld in Provincetown. today al-+ pill. at
the Bull Ring Wharf. :1p t. 11. 381 Co111111crci:il St .. rnrncr Pearl. l'ot luck supper
:ind skepi11g accon111Hidalio11s pruvidcJ.
R.S.V.P. by Friday IHH>11. Cill ((117) -t87%33 or -t87-CJ387.

23 sun

filL' U1rit:1ria11 L111iVL'1·s:ilisl G:1y C1ucus will
lllL'Cl !()day :11 2 pm. 1-"rn 11Hirc Jc·t:1ils L·:111
John Kyper :11 (()I 7) 2X2--1-')77.
OrL·hestra Luna will be giving :1 hcnc!"it
concert 1·or th e Cambridge Hutline. this
cvc11i11g :11 (j_ihcn J\uditorium 011 the Turts
campus. Medford. Ma. There will be two
shows. one at 7 pill & tJ p111. Gencr:il aJmi,,ion is S2:00: S 1.50 with Tui"b I.D.
For rurthcr inro uinta(l the hotline -al
(()I 7) X7(1 -7528. Lei·, support our h()tlincs. we need them b:1Jly.

7:00 pm -- Straight-Ga:,.· H.ap, Confcr<.'nct.· H.001n.
lJConn lnfirmh.u-:,.·. (sidt> t"ntrance), Storrs. Ct.
7:00 pm - SMU Gav Alliance ~!en's Rap, 2nd

floor. ca111 pus center
7:30 pm-SMU Gay Allianc<.:, Student Senate
Chambers, Campus CPnt•.'r, North Dartmouth, Mass.
7:30 pn1-Wa1tham-Watertown Gavs. nH·t·l and
supp:(2nd and 4th Weds.):Bo, 7100. l"/o GCN
7 : 30 pm - Worcester Singlc•s Rap, (Gl 7) 75607 30 for details
7:30 pm-HUB TV Rap, room 500A, 419 Boylston St., Boston
10:15 pm - "Gavbreak Radio," on Wl\1UA-FM,
91.1 me. (1st and 3rd Wednesdays)

TUESDAYS

7:00 pm-Lesbian Therapy Research !lroject,
Women's Center. 46 Pleasant St.,Cambridgc
7:30 pm-DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston St.,
Rm. 323
7:30 pm-Gay Women's Rap, Exeter, N.11.
- (603) 772-6636.
7:30 pm-Gay Women's Kap, isxeter, Nii, ltilJ<l)
.
772-6636.
7:30 pm- HU.8 .Coming Out Rap, room 50UA,
419 Boylston St., Boston.
8 pm-Springfield Gay Alliance, 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays: First Unitarian Church, 245 Porter Lake Drive. Sprinefield
8:00 pm-Rap on sexuality, MCC/Boston, 131
Cambridge St., Boston (except first Tues. of
the month).

WEDNESDAYS

12-8 pm - Provincetown Drop-In Center has
these hours especially for gay problems.
Come in or call. See Quick Gay Guide.
2:00 pm_::SMU Gay Alliance gay/straiflht rap,
group one, Rm. 108.

I sat

Emilio Cubeiro , feature poet in Mouth of
the Dragon, will read and perform with
music for the Good Gay Poets , at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles
St. , Boston at 8 pm this evening. A donation will be requested and appreciated.
This will .make for a very rewarding night.

Discussion-Groups on Gays & Alcoholism
will be resuming at 7:30 pm in the Old
West Church, 13 l Cambridge St., Boston,
Mass.

THURSD1\.YS
6:00 pm - Gay Al.liance Business Meeting at
UConn, Downstairs lounge of Manchester
Hall, Storrs, Ct.
6:00 pm - Otherfund, In c. meeting, call GCN
(617) 426-4469, 2-4 pm for place.
7:00 pm-Gay A's (alcoholics) 82 Franklin St.,
Worcester, Mass. 752-8330
7:30 pm - Gay Support and Action Group,
Bangor, Maine
7:30 pm - Pioneer Valley Gay Union, Lord Jef•
frey's Hair Salon, Amherst Inn, Amherst
7:30 pm-MCC Ecumenical Choir practice, Old
West Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston
7:30 pm - Gav Women's Caucus and Rap,
UMass/Amherst, Campus Center

27 thur
ABC Wide World Special will feature a
show on Homusexuality, this evening,
channel 5 at 12: 30 am and channels 6 and
9at ll:30p111 .

21 lri
All gay cuup lcs ( l"cmalc & male) arc invited
to the 11rn11thly couples Pot-Luck Supper
Forum, sponsored by MCC / Boston. Enjoy the !"cllmvship :111d :1 t"ih,1. Bring a hot
dish, sa lad . or dessert to sha1-c to: The
Old West Church. 131 Cambridge St .. .
Boston. Thb is a rantastic opportunity to
meet people and enjoy good roud. on an
u11prctc11tious level.

Active Gays will hold their monthly brunch
today at l 1 am at the Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St., Boston. Come
and join the activitiness.
Gay Legislation '75 will meet in the Campus Center of U. Mass., Amherst, at 12,
noon.

5 \Ved
Today is Gay Americans Day , organized
by Gay Legislation '75 (State House lobbying). For more information call (617)
338-8173, 6 pm-9 pm Tues .. Wed .. or
Thurs.

7 lri
On Friday, March 7th "Deadly Nightshade" will play at the PUB at the Gengras Student Center , University or Hartford, Hartford. To raise llloncy for gay
legislation efforts, SI .00 is requested al
the door from 9 pm onward.

9 sun

There will be :.i brunch al I :no, benefit
CCN .· Tickets S 1.75, includes meal and
:1 drink .... thanks Bob 1
Please submit calendar :tems to Calendar Editor. GCN, noon on Thursday
prior to the date_of publication.

GCN is having a Wcko111c thL' New Look
party this evening rru111 tJ pm on. at 22
Brun1ficld St.. Boston. There will be a
rcw run door pril.CS. cliL'CSC. nad:crs. and
hopcfullv an assml1m·11t oi" BYOB. Be
here to wcko111c in ihL' Spcci:il M:1rch I st.
2-+ page'. color ( Lavender or course). cdiliun. :i"s it arrives hot !"rum the presses.
Open lo ihL' L'ntirc g;iy co111munity. please
come and _join the t"cstivitics. Also ple:1se
wipe\ our !"eel outside the door because
we arc guing to wasfl thL' tloor (u11us11al as
it may seem).

8:00 pm - Kl\ LOS, Hartford Conn. at Tnnitv
Episcopal Church, corner of Farmington /\VP.
and Sigourne)· St.
8:00 pm - DOB Rap for Older Women. 419
Bo,•lston St .. Rm. 323
8 :00 pn1 - Lesbian Liberation meeting, \V onle-n 's
Cl'ntcr, 46 Pleasant St!, Cambridge
8:30 pm-llan·ard-Radcliffc Gay Group, Phillips
Brooks House, Harvard Yard, Cambridge
9:00 pnt --Gay Way Radin. WBUR 90.f) FM

f'acifi~ \\"alru-; (Odobznus obesus).
- H•N•-

-

8:00 pm..:._Gay Support anCI Action, dance at
2:{ F.ranklin St.. Bangor ~laine
9:00 pm-UConn Gav Alliance Coffee House.
Inner College Trailer, "R" lot, off N. Eagle•
,·me Rd., Sto,·rs, Ct.
UCunn Gay Alliance Coffee House, Inner College
Trailer, "R" lot, off N. Eagleville Rd.,
Storrs. Ct.

SUNDAYS
FRIDAYS
11 :00 am - SM U Gay Alliance lesbian rap, Gay
Allianc ~ vffice
12:30 pm-UMass/Boston Gay Group, Columbia
Point, College II. room 620
7:00 pm- Wilclc-S:oin Club, Uni,·. of Maine,
Me1norial Union
7·30 pm--HUB General Rap, room 500A, 419
Boylston St., Poston
7:30 pm -V✓ orcesLPl' Gay Alcoholic :; G .Loup.
756-0730.
8:30 pm-B'nai Haskalah, Old west Church.
Boston

SATURDAYS
1 :00 pm - Boston Gay Youth. 536-6197
2:00 pm - Boston Gay Youth, open -rap & meeting, 419 BoyL~ton St., R_c:,om 509
3:00 pm - Worcester Gay Union Radio, WCUW
91.3 F"M
8:00 pm- East ( onn Gay Alliance 889-7530

10:30 am--{;loset Spare, WCAS. 740 AM
2·4 pm-<.;ay Women of Providence rap, etc.
942-2094
2:30 pm-"Gay A's" Alcoholics rap, Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston
4:00 pm- MIT SHL mPeting, Rm. 1-132 (first
aiod third Sundays)
4:00 pm- MCC/Worcester services at Central
Congregational Chu,rn, 6 Institute Rel.,
Worcester
5:30 pm-Exodus Ma·;s, St. Clement's Church,
1105 Boylsto.n St.. Boston
6:30 pm-Gay Chur~:, Ser\"ices, 23 Franklin St.,
Bangor, Maine
6.30 pm-MCC Bos.on hymn-sing, worship and
fellowship , OM West Church, Boston
7 :00 •)m-"Burlington After Dark'' bi-weekly
.
ra.dio show, WRUV-FM, 90.1 MHz.
7:30 pm-MCC Hartford, St. Paul's United
Methodist Church, 1 Amity St.
8:00 pm - Worcester Gay Union, 82 Franklin St.
Worcester, Rm. 31

Quick Gay Guide ... see page 11
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